: - . - - - - - - - -Yearbook Staff
Although the yearbook committee got of to rough tart, we really pulled
together to create an ama.ling yearbook for you. We hope that through these
pictures, we were able to capture your memories of 2003-2004 at Gorham High
School.
I wou ld like to thank Mr Wojtal and Mrs. Cuffey for agreeing to be our
advisors, and all of the members of the yearbook staff for all their help. Thi
yearbook could never have been done without your determination and commitment.
Chrissy Miner
Yearbook Editor

Back row: Michael Wojtal,
Andy Dresser, Brittany
Fenton , Barbie Thorne,
Melhssa G1roux, Jess Cole,
Jen DeRoy.
Front Row: Victona M1ner,
Kristy Kerwin, Kristen Villacci,
Mariel Roy, Emily MasonOsann, Amanda McDermott,
Chrissy Miner
Not Pictured: Megan
Larrivee, Kelsi Hawks, Hilary
Innes, Julie Parker, Mrs.
Guffey, Melinda Earley
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Teacher

Dedication--------~~

Fred Adams
"All my tudent are my favorite, I try to poil you all" -Mr. Adam

This year the yearbook is dedicated to one of the most inspirational science teachers ever known. His joyful personality put a
smile on every person's face. He taught many students that science
is not only an asset but also is a delight. Whether it was listening to
lectures or working on projects, Mr. Adams made it more interesting. No matter what kind of day it was you knew that when you
got to his class you would leave with a grin. Mr. Adams is not your
ordinary science teacher, he will show up to class with his newest
experiment and tell you how it works. He will make sure you understand the concept of projects that we do. During his 45 minute
class you learn something new and exciting everyday. Even if he
was having the worst day, he makes sure that he has his gracious
smile on.
This teacher has taught at Gorham High School for five years.
Since then we have known him as the most heartfelt teacher ever in
the history of our school. Whenever his wife made those cookies for
the holiday parties, Mr. Adams would donate many goodies to
decorate them with, even though he told us to bring stuff in ourselves.
He is the most deserving teacher for this dedication because of his
sincerity with both students and faculty. It is an honor to present
this dedication in the 2004 yearbook to
the smart, kind, caring Mr. Adams

We love you Mr. Adams!
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Administration

Principal

8

Vice Principal

John Dri ko

aundra Gnidziejko

Superintendant

Athletic Director

Michael Moore

G rry Du rgin

Faculty

Betsy Anastasoff

Allison Armstrong

Tomi Auger

Jan Axelsen

K1m Barbour

Sharon Beever

Scott Becker

William Bennett

Judith Benson

Carol Besanko

Robert Bond

Kelly Bouchard

Karen Bussiere

John Caterina

Scott Caulfield

Dave Chittick

Daniel Clark

Michele Cummings

Chnstine Curci

Pamela Daniels

Jean Davis

Beth Duggan

Ellen Durgin

Claudine Emerson
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Faculty
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Ron Gagne

Debbte Gaudette

Gregory Goodspeed

Rachael Grady

Belinda Harfoush

Barbara Hallett

Amber Hatch

Lucas Higgtns

David Hochheiser

Gregg Hoerr

Jen Hughes

Shirley Irish

Kevtn Jenkins

Tim Ktng

Joyce Larou

Mtchael Lawrenson

Roger Lord

Bobbte MacCallum

Rebecca Manson

Ray Mathieu

Susan McCarthy

Jantce McFarland

Mananna Mickelson

Carole Moor

Darrell Morrow

Stacy Mulrey

Anne Murray

Rocky Myers

Darren Panagakos

Chuck Peters

Faculty

Sally Reynolds

Nancy Robitaille

Sandra Rockett

Karen Rohrbacher

Debbie Roy

Rob Roy

Jed Russell

Laura Ryan

Charlie Sendzik

Jim Silcox

Amy Sm1th

Cynthra Smrth

Jo-Ann Sm1th

Kristina Smrth

Debbie Stirling

Christina Stone

Gordon Strout

Jennifer Sturgis

Pam Thompson

Sue Thurston

Christrna Triano

Robert Weed

Krista Wiedmann

Michael WoJtal

Zarrilli Jean
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Retiring Teachers- - - - - - -

Charlie Sendzik

Cindy Smith

Jean Davis

Jim Silcox

Sandra Colburn

Sandra Colburn

Sandra Colburn has taught Biology at Gorham High School for 39 years. She started her
teaching career at Gorham fresh out of college. Mrs. Colburn has instilled in her students not
only the knowledge of biology, but also a love for science. Several of her former students have
continued on to major in the b1olog1cal sciences in college and follow career paths in the field of
science and education. Mrs. Colburn served several years as the Science Department head and
has played an active role in the Gorham Teachers Association. Mrs. Colburn's contributions will
be sorely missed at Gorham High School. We wish her only the best as she now gets to spend
more of her t1me with her two grown children and, especially, her grandchildren.
Chuck Peters

Jean Davis

In the 30+ years Mrs. Davis has taught at Gorham High School, many things have changed:
clothing styles, music styles and even the building layout. One thing that has remained consistent, however, is the superior quality of her teaching. Mrs. Davis has been a true professional,
totally devoted to her JOb. She maintained high standards in her classroom and willingly invested
time before, during, and after school to help her students succeed. She 1s a teacher who cared
and who has positively Impacted the lives of many of her students. Best wishes for an enjoyable
and well earned retirement, Mrs. Davis.
Pam Daniels
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Charlie Sendzik

Mr. Charlie Sendzik is retiring after 36 years at Gorham High School. He has touched the lives
of literally thousands of students, teachers, administrators, and parents along the way. Mr.
Sendzik's professionalism, knowledge, and friendship will be irreplaceable as will his uncanny
ability to forecast a snow day several days in advance. It is truly amazing how he continues to
bring such an enthusiasm for teaching into the classroom each and every day. Mr. Sendzik will
be dearly missed by the Gorham school community. We all wish him and his family the best.
Enjoy your retirement!
Tim King

Cindy Smith

1~

Cindy Smith leaves us as more than just a colleague. She brought to Gorham High School her
talents as an artist, her passion for her profession, and high expectations for all students. Cindy's
classroom has consistently produced art of the highest quality as evidenced by the many displays
of student talent throughout the school and the awards won by many of her students at the local
and state levels. Her cares and concerns about everyday life at GHS has shown her to be a
professional in every way. A Russell Chair recipient, successful track coach, and Senior Olympian, Cindy brought to our staff and the Art Department integrity at its highest level ... a great
reflection of a great lady.
Ray Mathieu

Jim Silcox

Many remember Mr. Silcox as a principal at the middle school, as an advisor for the yearbook, in
homeroom or on endless duty. Professionally, always current on educational methods, he was an
advocate for cooperative learning and integrated learning before they were in vogue. He has taught
both science and math for many years in the Gorham system at the middle school and at the high
school. He has represented the teachers, schools, and his students on many, many committees over
the years. Those students who were fortunate to have had him as a teacher know that he loves to help
people learn, to explore and ultimately to define their own knowledge. His style was laid back, but his
expectations were high; be responsible for your own learn1ng, ask questions and think.
Gorham students have discovered math concepts for years in Mr. Silcox's classroom . He believes
students need to "do" math to understand. The activities in his room involve measuring and constructing, drawing and analyzing. He has encouraged hundreds of students to do their best and get involved
1n their learnrng Learn1ng is not a spectator sport in Mr. Silcox's classroom.
Susan McCarthy

•

Advisor's Message
Robert Bond

"A man who takes away another man's freedom is a prisoner of hatred, he is locked
behind the bars of prejudice and narrow-mindedness. -- The oppres ed and the oppres or alike are robbed of their humanity."- el on Mandella
Judge each per on you meet as an individual and an equal that way you will not limit the
possibilities for friendship and learning. Treating everyone with respect is what is good for
you. The fact that it is good for others is lifes greatest bonus.
"It is amazing what you can accomplish if you do not care who gets the credit."

-Harry Truman
Work for what you believe in becau e it is your passion and it is right.
To the class of 2004:
Your charm and good nature make you truely special. As a group you have been a delight
to know and an honor to teach. I wish you all the best- it is what you will most assurdly
earn.
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Take care,
Robert Bond

Senior
Class Officers

President
Jame Heb rt

Secretary
Alex Cro by

Vice President
Sam Raymond

Treasurer
Elizabeth B agle
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Class History of 2004---- --"Never let the future disturb you. You will meet it, if you have to, with the same weapons of reason which today arm you against the present." -Marcus Aurelius
We, the Class of 2004, take a long, hard look at our past, and realize that our final year at
Gorham High School is approaching its end. Now we must follow our own path , and see where it
leads us. It has been long, but now we are at our journeys end , only to be left with a larger one
ahead of us. Though we may leave this high school with a sigh of relief or an exulting laugh, we will
never forget the memories that we have all shared here: the pep rallies , the dances, our teachers,
our friends, and the experiences that will follow us for the rest of our lives. This is not the end, it is
the beginning.
Help! It's the MEA's! No wait! Its the MEA's, the SAT's, the British Author Paper, the !-Search,
Henry David Thoreau, and our Driving Test!!! Ah good times ... or not. It is a nice feeling to have
them done and over with , though we weren't thinking about that when we were forced to do those
assignments.
Charles C. Shaw Middle School. Getting used to an eight period day, different teachers every
hour, and no recess made junior high school most unbearable- but that was the way it was

go~ng

to be, and we adapted. We said goodbye to Shaw School our eighth grade year, and waved farewell to the chipping paint, leaking ceiling tiles and glue sticks pegged horizontally to the walls.
Now here we are, the diploma is finally ours, all four years crammed into that small paper. We go
our separate ways now, either to more schooling or straight into the working world - it does not
matter wh1ch one we chose, because our memories of Gorham High School will be with us for the
rest of our lives.
-James Hebert
Class of 2004
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Shannon L. Allen

Scott Lawrence Allie

Knsten Nicole Allocca

Wei
Sen1ors
we have fma ly
made
11
I
JUSt
want
to
recogn1ze those who have helped
I'T'e get through these past lour
years.
Dee,
no
matter
what
happe'ls
alter
grad.JOIIO'l,
you
w111 always be MY best fnend
Chantelle, I w1l
I'T'ISS havmg
breakfast
with
you
every
morning.
Chnst na
we
w,ll
always have
shot
put
Jody,
11 you ever need a nde, g1ve me
Justin, you still g1ve
a call
the best hugs Mom you have
see'l me through everythmg and
I w,ll always love you no matter
what happens m our crazy lives

Acllv1t es
Track 1; Portland Arts &
Technology t,2 3
Quote
"Treat othe•s as you would
l1ke to be treated"
Favorite songs
"Three Wooden
Cross s" ded1cated to my dad "1 1. Be
MISSing You"
Future Plans Attend Trade School start
small
eng nes
bllsmess
Pcfsonal Statement I would hke to
thank my mom lor st ckmg w1th me
through the bad t1mes and the good.
Thanks to my grandmothers, Judy and
Rose tor all of your support.
Rebecca, you re the best! I w1sh my
1 tile brother. James my best dunng
h1s upcom1ng school years. Keep up
the good work; you'll be playing for
the
Portland
P1rates someday!

It's bean an exc1tmg 3 years hero
at GHS. I couldn't have done 11
without my lnends KK you vo been
there from tho very begmnmg, I
don t know what I'd do w o you - KNV,
PS, JG EP,MS,OS TC ,SR JB,MM KS
thanks lor everyth ng Dad and
Reneo·thanks for gall ng rr.e through
these past 3 years Mom • you are one
of my best fnends I m1ss you so
I'T'Uch~ Zac
• you still have a lot of
growmg up to do but I'm behmd you
every step of the way To everyone
e'se good luck see you around

can't believe th s y ar has final t
arnvod It seems hke I just started
high school. Tharks to my folks lor
puttmg up with everytll1r.g and bemg
supportive To I'T'Y httl b•ott>e' be
good and en oy your GHS expenence
DO
tnplo T s go ng Hawaua'l, etc
AF • always romemb • Frog F sh r UMO
and everything else MC • Chmese on
early release Italy UMO our talks
LH • daPce, phys1cs spamsh To all
others, you've meant a lot ThanKs to
everyone

'-2004-·

.------~
S,co"'tt Alhe

Timothy E. Atwood

Ashley Babb

Melissa Sue Bailey

David Baker

N1ckname T1m
Interests·
I
work
out
a
lot
Quote Hope 1s a good thmg maybe
The best of thmgs, and no good
thmg ever d1es
I can't bel eve that my 4 yrs at
GHS have finally passed 1ts bee., a
blast. JB·Best fnends for 4 . t3
yrs, so many g'eat memones.
love you dog KR-You're tho man,and
nobody knows 11 but me EJ-My
best chick fnend, lol MM·You
never leave me hang ng SMSRCNLW
AHPSBPJMABLLMG Ill never forget
you guys, thanks 4 everythmg Mom
-Oad,Thanks 4 gu1dmg th•ough
hfo D·AII
the
help
you
have
g1ven me has pa1d off I love you
3 more than anythmg I'm out litO

"Watch the sunnse Say your goodbyes
Off we go. Soi'T'e conversation
No contemplation H I the road •
The t1me has lmally come where we're
expected to move on to bigger and
bette' things. 1 have so much to say
and yet I cant even beg1n to express
my feelings. I have known many of you
from the days of play.ng n water
tables and play-doh f1ghts. You all
have shaped my hie m ways you w1ll
never be able to understand. You have
helped p1ece together who I am today
Thank you all for touch ng my life and
puttmg together part of the puzz e
I want to than my teachers and my
lam y. I wo;.~ld be lost Without you
I Jove you all and I Will never forgot
yoll I w1sh you all the best of luck
Thank you lor everyth ng 'hugs·

Moi'T'·you re the 011e who s been
with mo the whole way I love you
more than you know Joey my best
1nend who I'll always lovel Beefcake
Sucio ocho forever~ KK,MO,EH KL.LW,CC
NT Sh1nd1gs, Barbecues miSSIOnS and
moreiThe dog d1d 11 I swear! New years,
birthdays, c~orus when I don t know
why we were always gett ng yelled at
Many good t1mes s1nce 7th grade w1th
more to come My fnends are my hie
and mean the world to me never lose
touch. Kents crew- you guys are great
aPd have taug'll Me so much
Busta David's true love KM LL you
guys tool Eventmg kicks butt' L ve
your hie to the fullest and cn,ny
every minute of 111

ActiVIties Track 1, 2 3 4
Soccer 1, 2 3, 4, NHS 3 4
Jazz band 2, 3. 4
Quote: "I a ways say what I feel and
that 1s a prom1se Noth -,g m l.fe IS
above bemg honest • Nick Hexum
Favor te song: "Other S1de of Thmgs"
·311
Futu<e plars . Arch tecture music
COmpoSIIIOn
Pe~so'lal statement
M1ke James
Elton- noth ng 'leeds to be sa1d
Sam you are the best And tl'anks
forever, Mr Lawrensor
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Kayla Michelle Barstow
"I always knew that whero I'd Look
back at my tears there d Be laughter
but I never know When I'd look back on
my laughter There'd be tears"
CooiCatCorkts·lts nght over thts
htl We go deep lm puttmg stuffon,
liS t!.cky STANAL Nanoh-Somebody
stepped tr> 11 ThaBox Op •atton We w I
som day Don t
you
forget
ttl
ILOVETRESAMIGAS 1'J-Call me&um.
SNECrew-Koep scoopm Weente-lts
pnvate. Jax,Fio,Fro,SplcoGirls,SR·
Lets go Mudslidtn LT-TanTtme.BN-baby
got back. BachFas now tts lime lor
brea down CC PS MF,EH Feliz
Cumple nos
SweetHomeAiabarra&Barstock I ve on
Mmm Its good Fetch-Thanks4bemgthere
M&D And Everyone else I mtssed,

Heather Bartlett

Elisabeth Beagle

"It s a dangerous bustness gotng out your
front door • .JAR Tolkten Thanks EW,
WF, AC, JH, KC, JB,AD, DR for bemg
great fnends and for all the great
mcmor cs RAVing, sumi'T'er crew, frantic
umts tnplc btlateral axles, the
trampo ne, Boston & Salem tnps,
Dunkin Donuts, Fnendly s math
t m,JSA, carts cones, the war nght ts
wrong (WH2 table) 1Mom, Dad & Aaron
thanks tor puttmg up wtth me all these
years "When I was ftvo I was abducted

B loyal to who you once were who you
oro, and who you want to be Jcnme,
Sarah end Abby· my happmess. laughter
and hght Countless sunny days and
many spcctal mghts. You made these
years wort whtle Josh Ill always hope
It s you calling love for always Ehza you
defme loya ty EEE always To the many
o.hers who gave htgh school hie than
you M my other half, we're the only
ones wtlo will ever know how things
really were I've added 69 years to my
hie from our laughter. ocl, you showed
ne prrde and class Mom and Dad you
aro tho best parents a gtr1 could havethank you tor always gMng me the best.
Th world awa ts

by aliens· - WF

I II mtss the days,
Ill mtss the laughter,
I'll mtss tho day we met
And all that followed after.
Wo are the lucky ones.
Some people never get to do
All we got to do.
Now and forever I W111 always
Th n of you SB, AD JW jW stb, es b!!
Tog ther we It up the world For all of
the good trmes. You know who you are
and you II always be remembered. The
memones wtll be In my mmd, You all wtll
be tn my heart In leammg to LIVE·
E my better hall LAUGH Noel an
rnsp ratton LEARN Mom and Dad the
best LOVE

Thanks agatn.

Gregory Ellsworth Bem

?I
• •

Elizabeth Jo Borek
"Looking back now well It rna es me
laugt> hstentng to our mustc JUSt a little
too loud Mar- I don't know where tho
ltme goes but It sure goes fast Had no
excuses for the thtngs we'd done we
wero brave we were crazy we were
mostly young· Brandt Never forget the
great times we had I hope lhat they
continue and Ill see you at the hockey
nnk Ryal"! It's been fun growmg up with
ya Melissa Moxte and Farm days rocK
Kolle and Lmz: See you at Beech Rtdgc
Faith and Anna Thanks for always puttmg
up wtth me Kns.llove you, Mom
andJe!f Thanks for always behevtng 1n
me I love you, Dad Bridget and Boo
Boo Th 7lks for everyth ng I love
you Class of 2004 Farewell and good
luck

Allison Bowler
"All our dreams can come true- tf we
have tho courage to pursue them •
-Walt Drsrey. Thanks to everyone who
has gtvon mo the courage I need to
pursue my dreal!ls. To all of my
tr1ends -we have had so many good
ttmes You will never be forgotten
Thanks to my parents for always betng
there for me I love you. Unz- ta e
care of GHS for me Megan Pam- We
have had too many memones to countl
"As wo go on, wo remember all the
ttm s we had together and as our ves
change we wtll sltll be fnends
forever" -Vitamtn C.
C ass of 2004 rt s been fun,
Good Luck'

Cassandra E. Brackett
"Bu1 rf everyth ng that happens ts
supposed to be and It Is all predetermtned, you can't change your destiny.
Then I guess I'll JUSt keep moving and
someday, maybe, I'll get to where I'm
gotng • -Bnght Eyes Thanks to my 'rrends
both here and at home I don t know
where I d be Without you I love you all
Mom, Thanks for be ng my best fnend,
you are my sunshtne, I love you. Dad
you have taught me so much, thanks for
berng "'Y dad Madt, you may be taller
than me, bu1 you're sttll my little stster
than for rna ng I'T'e laugh -and to Bob
Dylan for Mrster Tambounne Man
Peace
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Deanna Bragan

Emily Marie Brown

Justin Edwin Brown

Katrina Marie Brown

nicknames dee, d-dawg
quote: "dream as though you w111
live forever, hve as though you w1ll d1e
tomorrow •
fuMe plans: psychology
personal statement· tnank you to all my
fnends who have been there for me. 143.
many memones and many more to come.
keep 1n toucr. mom and dad I love you
Amy and Shaun goodluck nd follow
your dreams.
-quack-

I want to start off saymg thanks to
everyone who has been there for me
these past 18 years. Mom and Dad, I
love you, you two are my hght. Sarah,
you have been someone to laugh, cry,
and f1ght With, you are the best fnend I
wlll ever have. Chns and Jason, thanks
for always bemg there for me I love you
both Everyone 1n YM you have all taught
me so much about my fa1th Everyone on
MDCCY,Love you all and chensh all the
ltmes we had. To the class of 2004 its
been fun and we made I' I want to grve a
huge shout out to the great JC Without
Htm to turn to I don I know where I
would be. -God bless!

"T1me IS never t1me at all you can never
ever leave,wtthout leavrng a p1ece of
youth."·B.Corgan.The ftrst part of my
JOUrney IS over,and I am ready to go.
Amanda, the ltme we spent together will
live tn Me forever, no matter where the
future takes us.Tim,you've been my best
fnend for 13 years I love you,
man.M1randa I'm glad we found our
fnendsh1p aga1n To the guys SM KR PS
BP MM BT AT JM the ttmes we've
shared made htgh school what 11 was. To
the g1rls, you'ro the fun part of schooi-EJ
LL SA NR DP B-baii'04-We b ttcr have a
nng on our ftng_rs.Mom, Dad,Matt thanks
for show1ng me the way I love you.

Quote "Th futur be ong to those Who
believe tn the beauty of the r dreams. E
Rooselvelt Mom· Thank you for
everythrng, you have never let me down,
I love you' G•aMmy + Grandpa· Tnank
you so much for evcrythrng that you have
done, I am so lucky to have yo1} I love
you' J- Do your best+ follow your dreams!
love youiAb You are the best sister In the
world I love you! lan D Stuart-llove you
always and forever,thank you for
everythrng, you mean everythrng to mel
Dad I love yoli LD· thanks for putting up
w th my crap, your stuck wrth me nowl
Borax+Brando-Fnends 4 hi ' Lyd-Thanks
for everything, I love you'KK, MG·Iots of
fun trmes wrth you guys and lots tokes!
Love yal AC+UP
- thanks for borng there I love you

Sarah Ellen Brown

Jessica D. Bryson

Amanda Lynn Burek

Faith H. Burgos

"1Tim4 12" Mom&Dad· you are amazmg
people thanK you for your support and
love Em ly· you are and always have
been my best fnend, keep sh1n1ng.
Bells&OFL, we have been througr It all
together I could not have asked for better
fnends. I love you gtrls' LP, DR, KS, AE,
MG, BK, KC, IT, JP, JW you are all
blessings. Life wouldn t be the same
wrthout you and all the memories you
have g1ven me StAnnes YM· hght of the
world sail of tho earth· eep the fatthl
Class of 04· May God Bess you and ftll
all of your days w1th laughter and love "I
run rn the path of your commands, o
Lord, for You have set my heart free"

"I'll lean on you and you lean on me and
we II be alnght" -JL
I never would have gotten th1s far Without
any of you. To my mom • more than that,
you are my hero. I wuv wu. Dad • I love
you w1th all my heart and always will,
thank you for 1ust be ng you JD you
make rt all worth 11, I love you. Ph1l • take
the last b t by storm, show them what
you're made of. All of my fnends, maybe
you've been there for me maybe you
haven't, but you've made me the person I
am today,and I thank you all so much for
that -you know who you are 04 up m
here' Everybody ts just a stranger but
That's the danger 1n go1ng my own way
I guess 11 s the pnce I have to pay
Still everything happens for a reason

"You are never grven a wrsh wrthout also
berng grven the power to make rt come
true: Justrn. Thank you for showrng mo
how to love and what 11 means to be
loved. My heart wrll always be yours. NR
Why are we so rn love? rny neck, my
back! I love you hun! BW: Crazy trmes
wrth the STBC. I love you. Meg. My httle
cuzA for the moon because even If you
mrss, you'll land among the stars. Sarah
You're a great srster, I look up to you
more than know Mom & Dad Thank you
for shoWing me the way I love you To
SM, TA PS, EF JM, JR, thanks for
always berng there for me I love you
guys. SA & EL ntght VISIOn goggles and
hfetrme Sundays, you guys are not
forgotten AT, BK PK, CN my chtldhood
buddtes. 04'

"By the trme I recogmze thrs moment
Thts moment wrll be gone but I wtl bend
the hght pretend ng that t som how
hngo~ed on· I want to say than you to
everyone that made me feel so weloofl"e
when I ftrst came here and to all my
fnends who have helped me make great
memones To AN We have had some
great t1mes Thanks for be1ng a great
fnend. To EB. BV. You guys are
awesome, thanks for all tiJe laughs TO
KC Soccc· was fun and I hope we keep
n touc Mooooo' TO JB SB EB
Thanks for get! :1g Me rnto YM It has
been so fun wlth you g~ Good luCII to
everyone else •n the

Amen
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Class of 20041

Justin Tyler Burke

Jesse Edward Buzzell

"What a strange end amazmg JOurney II
has been 1n Alex's basement" It's been
fun guys Owte an amaz1ng Journey
1r>deed To think, we allt•avol out mto the
wor'd soon on our own. I don't think I can
handle that, not too ment1on I've been
told 1am dang rous when alone,
someth1ng about boredom and such. I
lost my Zappy Alex Zack, losers lor life?
Ashley, Bestest lnond? Shua, crazy
times. too many lnends, too Much to
say Me Slack Type 0 This Ranma 1s
s1gmr>g off

Thanks mom + dad for everything•
Through good + bad you ve always been
there I luv you. Thanx nana+ papa+
grampa+bol"lebuzZ+h-mlin lam 4 ur luv
and support 4 fun years sure d1d tty
Frcshl"lan summer party was crazy
Summer parties, golf 5 wood, fubbol77
snowmobiling late mghts every who
kept1t real JC,SJ,EF PS,MF,TS,
ML BS,MO,KK CC,EH Kl LW U guys
are the best Cemy we are bad boys 4
life Green streaks the d :ne lnends 4
always Famn os are forever luv you Buzz
fam10
Good luck class of 2004

Samantha Caldwell
(Samma)
"Remember, you don 1 know what you
have llnlilit's gone • To the ones I
haven't lost Mummy + Daddy-o (hope
your proud) Mac (you'ro my brother +
I love you), Mana (tho one f look L:p
to) + TheFal"l, V1kkt Horton (my ngtot
hand), Damelio Sayward (Beado always
tn my heart), Dane le Ridlon (Bas•'
bestest "Fned"), Enc Meadows (lot1on
baby!), Mana P1erobello (to the moon
and back), Megan Merola (everythmg
the same) Mall Chase (my little
culie). Everyone else. Than you for
the support, love + good times.

Laura Kathenne Carlson
"For all the deepest thoughts comp led,
ph losophy to laws of physiCS, no one's
over heard or seen a more beautiful thmg
than thiS Love that saved us· To all
am1gos, thanks so much for bemg
wonderful and such• Y'all rock and I love
you Mom and Dad not enough space to
say how much I love you than you so
much for your love and patience Britt
and Ub· I could not ask lor better
e~amples or fnends Bless ngs, GHS
Joshua 1 9

Be strong and courageous

Samma

Karin Cellupica
Quote The only way to have a lnend Is
to be one -Ralph Emerson
Personal Statement Thank you Mom
Dad Noelle and Ken lor puttmg up wllh
me I love you. even If I don't say 11
enough. To ell of my fncnds who I have
known lor 17 years, and those I JUSt met
a few years ago You have touched MY
life tn ways you can t 1magme m t1mo you
w111 realize. Laura C. Laura P, EIT'ily,
Elisabeth, Jen, Sarah, Abs, Mei,Knst1,
Brt~o. Bntt, Debt, Kurt, and Josh IBFs,
tailgate p"n1es, cornfields, sleepovers,
sports C Kat surf1ng, Europe, A11-G and
our unforgettable saymgs The memones
we ve made together won t lade with
t1mo I wt.l always remeMber end chensh
our t1me together

Joseph Adam Cerny
It s I e when you get caught 1~ a ra1n
storm wal ng down the street You try to
run real fast to avo1d getting wet, but you
gel the same soaking Th1s m life extends
to all things Thanks to those who know
they deserve 11 Mother, I love you but you
know that Thank you lor laymg world
before me My fnends Buzzell and JanWhat! What' Camping late n1ght J.
Wh ttaker I hope I can catch o.~p w1th you
before you're gone Courtney- Fear and
Loathmg can t stop us Amy- What!
Casey- You and your mom' Tasha·
You v made my last year great 40
below' Adam- gotta love you man, your
my brother lor I fe Knsten- Than s for
always bcmg there LP VH,SC thanks.
M1lcs last m1nute WHATl

Kristin Chambers
"Th nk b1g, be' eve b1g, act b1g, and the
results wtll bo b1g • ·Anon After all the
laughs and tears rt s herd to believe II s
all com ng to an end JB EW,WF HB I
could have never asKed for a better
group of !nerds. never let the good t1mes
fade and never lose touch DR: Good
tii'T'es on tech crow and band, yeah FHs
EG,SP JO· Always run as f 11 were your
last race, stay strong and keep 11 up
BB&J JH. You II always hold a spec1al
place In my heart no matter what MC
Remember the fun we've had the past 10
years Mom&Dad. Ttoanks for ra1smg m
nght Ev :'1: Although you are so young
you have taught me so much G1rls Ice
Hockey Keep the team go•ng strong
remember hockey comes from the heart
CongratulatJons 2004, the last 12 years
have been great!

Mike A. Cheung
ActM es B1 ng, DDR, a rsoft
Interests Stand-up comedy
Favorite song Beethoven's 1nth
Symphony m D m1nor
Personal statement· Ramen and
Mr Game&Watcto are the kmgs• Nato
you get props for bemg f1rst Cheers to
my DDR budd es Steve/Dave/Matt for
game lui' Honorable ment•ons, AW,JM,
AJ,Damon,NPC,BS,Gruffl8n,P J , Pamful.
Than -you Dad Than -you Mom
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Courtney Evans Clark
Finally,lm Out'ToTheG1rls KL. EH, MO,
LW MB,KK,MF,EL lt'sBaanFun.Coo outs
Sh1nd1g To ManyTo Count. Dad I Love
Yot. You've Always Bean There For Me
Jess lan Br 7ldon I lovoYou All And You
Guys Taught Me So Much Marlins-My
Second FamilY· I Lovo You All Thanx
Shan·StsteriBF Stay Beaut1ful We'll Be
Ne ghbors Agatn Soon llovaYou. Nancy
Thanx For Everythtng Jon I Love You 4
Lrfa. Ash And Lane Soccer Was Fun To
The Others Its Been Great Peace, lm

Mathew J. Cole

Anthony Corson

Ntckname Scuba
Acttvtttes Soccer 1,2,3,4,
Indoor Track 1,2,3 4,
Spnng Track 1,2 3,4,
Archery 1,2,3,4
Favorite Ouot Vena, V1d1, V1c1
Favorite Song lmpenal March
Personal Statement I had a great

Neil F. Craig
"Th re years have beer ktnda laMe
hope wherever I m headed l'lext Is more
excltlng and mtereshng than I c;::n
IMag1ne I'd uke to thal'lk my faMtly, and
the los ·s who are my friends yo~< guys
are wesom£' Gam rg for hfol (My name
tsnt Crag

4 years See you later GHS.

Outta Thts Place'

.
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Alexander Crosby

Jamie- Lynn Crowe

Deirdra L. Darcy

"Quote goes .,are" • Author
Thanks to all the people who have been
here and have supponed me throughout
h gh school. Thanks for understand ng
that I m m•sunderstood, or that I am •
understood that os. If felt at all mcltned I
would wnte about people who were
IIT'portant to mo but you know who you
are It's been nlco Dude that ahen

James, J m1e, Lynn
Spans Soccer,Softball X-C Track,Cheor
KNV+KNA we had some fun times rn VA
"That turns me o~ KC+DB lets go for
another dr ve on a foggy mght Thanx
Mom and Dad for pushing me to be who I
am and to be the best that I can I love
you Nana+Grampa, Grammy+Grampa I
tove you guys and thanx for betng there
along with your support. Joey "Your
Jam e Crowe's btg bro her" I love you,
thanx for making me strong Fancy Pants
I love you so much hunnyl To all my
fnends I hope we stay tn Touch'
Love Always and Forever

"Ono could do worse than be a swtnger
of birches "·Robert Frost 2 the c ass of
04 your hves arc about to change I wtsh
you all the best and hope that you all
follow your dreams. Bnan· you have
been my best fnend and boyfnend for
almost 3 years It's been wonderful. I
can't wall for the future I love you. Mom
and Dad·thanx for everylh1ng, I love you.
Deanna, GL With GHS Shannon, Jennae,
Jenn- You gals are the best fnends a g1rl
could have! Love you all Mr. Lord· Thank
you for everylh1ng you taught me about
photography U can count on 11 haVlrg a
spot tn my future. Mr Weed· U have
also shaped my expenence at GHS tnto

thing rs stup1d "

a un1que 1. Thanks dawg. See ya GHS'
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Cindy Lois Day
N cknaMes Bad b ttte l"''ldge shony
Never regret somethtng that once Made
you sm e • To my I ral'ldS
M1ran sunscreen•N1cho eT the Good 01
Dusty days, when you hated me KelheS
Good ttmes at Ac~o and shopprrg,
Jack.eR, we II always be bttiiOS, Scoot,
Knsten V ,Alyssa E. Ka e ghH TabC,
DataP, EnnP MandyP, Foot1e, M1kay
Emdyl Ad.:mT I Co1.1ldnt have done 11
Without you guys She! you r IT'Y best
!nand I <3 you WHS WII never be
forgot! n To my coache thanKS for
makmg my cheenng exp nonce • e best
It could be Dust you I !ways have a
spec.- place '" my hean T'larks I m
Joanna goodluck' EncT you re IT'Y world
my hcan and soul, I Love You "The
Future belongs to those wt>o behove tr
the beauty of thetr dreams Goodbye
GHSI

Eric A. Day

lindsay Diane Dearborn

Thank God rts ov r but rn a way 1 wrsh It
JUSt started tt has been a tun and
excrtmg 3 years here at GHS I would hke
to thank my mom :"'d dad for strckmg by
MY side ard holpmg mo out through the
hard t mes I would also I ke to thank all
l!lY fnends Ill never forget you guys RP
FOR LIFE'"' Th s Is not the end IllS just
the begrnnrng GOOD LUCK EVERY

Tharks to Mom, Dad Jessrca Justrn,
and Danrel
Also thanks to all of my
tnends, hope to see you even after were
all away at college

ONE see ya later

Amy Doucette

Abigail Difazio
U rs hort so have soMe tun!
M· we can atways talk about anyth1ng
and und rstand each other thanx
E· I enJOY your comments on lrfe they are
rc and funny SB· We wrll always have
chocolate puddmg and H nds Down All
of my fr nds I love you we had a GREAT
TIME I Now we wtll rnove on but I wrl
never forget you and I hope you don t
forget me' Good luck and rave fur.~ Mom
and Poppy Thank you Bro- I will always
look up to u S1s- I am getting out of here~
Class of 2004- Good Bye and Good
Luck! I have had a good four years, some
bad trmes and some good I mes In the
end 11 was wortr while thank you and

Don I ever th1nk that you arc wrse
enougr Proverbs 3 7 "Be who you are
and say how you fe& because those who
rrmd don t matter and those wro ma•ter
don t mmd • ·Dr Suess Mol"l, Dad and
Elisabeth you guys support me through
everythmg I love you more than words
could say To my fnends. I love you guys
You're my angels.

farewell

Megan B. Downing

Julie Doxsey

Nathan Doyle

Debbie Drown

NrckName Begs Meggre
Actrvlttes Cafetena sloe ng arde
1,2.3 4 GHS recycling program 1 2 3 4
Attendance Co!Iector 1 2 3, Outdoor
track 1 Spec1al Olymprcs Regronal Team
1,2,3,4 Horseback ndmg and swrmmrng'
Favorite Quote. Don t worry be happy!
F=avortte Song Man, I feel hke a woman
•Not be1rg able to speak rs not the syme
as not 11av1ng anyttr ng to say· Trank
you to al my fnends and teachers that
took the trmc to "hst~n· to me, g1vrng a
•fnendly h •o· a "h ghfrve" or a helprng
hand Much love always to my GREAT
brothers Mrchael Pe•er and Kevm GO
SOX' ''· Wrld cats! nd Bobcats'

Thanks to all my lnends and family,
you ve been great I love you all. Allyou ve made thiS trme usl that rruch
b tter BAM Rammsli_.., LC- Wayne s
World! BK· I am gomg to steal the N nJa
Turtle JG BM Camp fun Everyone many
he lts Angela love you desprto your
werrdness Crndy love you mrss you.
Mom and Dad thanks and I love you. Let
th ·e be, and there was, and thrs was
good Be, bele1v Small words, big
thoughts Use your head, follow your
heart Humans are earth's only creatures
who second guess the1r mstrncts "Th ngs
wtll nover be the same, st1ll I 'm awfully
glad I caMe·- Red Hot Chrll Peppers.
M1dnrght.

"Do 11 yourself, or don t do it at air Or
good lord now what? I don t know its
been a good past four years, the past two
have been when I found what I am 1nto
:1d all that Wet frrst off I d l1ke to thank
Matt1ck Fnc My best lnend and band
mate who ve I ve endeavored many trips
across t.t. ne to play and go to shows
Second the Mame Punx, no one 1n
Gorham except maybe lan Stuart and
Joe Mcph lllps(HA'l but hey, they made
rny hrgh school years more memorable
and a lot better Circle p s I ght pants,
Naruto and Mox1e, what would I do th
out you • Tile crowded r...ture strngs My
eyes. I st1ll lind to exerc1se, In un1form
wtlh two whttc stnpes Unlock my sectron
of the sand It's fenced off to the waters
edge I clamp the gas mask on my head
On my beach at nrght Bathe rn my
moonllght"-Dead Kennedys

ACIIVIIIeS Soccer, Basketball Softball
I would first like to thank Mom and Dad
You guys have always been ther to
ptek up the preces when they fa apart
K1m· you are the best Sister anyone could
ever have askC'd for. Thank you for
be1ng there when I needed you Manssa·
thank you for berng there you are my
best fnend, forever and always Amanda
& Kathy- I there IS to say IS 3 6 9 1 KC
What d up'? AW· trrowtn up the stur
BV- Spamsh has b n great and sot ball
rocked! SN- Junk In the trun ' KF You re
the best cous n ever thanks for always
be ng there Hope you have a good
year next year and I cant wart unt I
we go to the sarre college' MM, AT, LW,
ES, AD, AC, JG, GC, LA and all my
other fnends. thiS year was great be t
wtshe..
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Leigh~Ann

Alex C. Eisenhauer
I love you all so much and you rc all
gorng to bo mrssed wtlde I'm down at
BMT It has been a very wild hie trme
stnce l'vo boon rn gorram I remember a
good number of you all k 12 Those
memones are gorng to strck wrth me
forev r No matter wt>c·c I'm headed,
whether I'm Ioong F-15s, shrpped off
across eas to frght for our nghts and
freedoms or whether I m getting myself
through ROTC, I'll remember where I
came frol!l Thars nght! Go Rams!
I hope your happy. I used up a whole
lrno just to type that But I thtn that rt s
we111ustifred Well wh le I am at basrc I d
love you fo ks to wnte me Other then
that I leave you wllh the best of washes
and good luck, Whatever you do Be

Esty

• There s no reason to cry because of
change: rf no change occurred, there
would be a reason to cry." The class of
2004, our trmo together has come to an
end but the memorres we have will never
dre Good luck everyone• I will rrrss
you especrally those who made
chrldhood unforgettable You guys w11
always hold a spocral place rn my heart
Bapps- You are awcsom Nover stop
be ng the wonderful person you are
( Wedd ng Story ) KatM- W1thout you
hfe would be borrng Never lose touch,
Joanna !I Sarr~ Than you my best frrend
and kindred sprnt M+D I am blessed wrth
your love and encouragement
E WOJ, NH(httle bro), KJ(spoony), CS,
etc Lcanrs loves ya'

safe Bye,·)

Sara Jane Esty

Alyssa Ettelman

• Roads go ever ever on, Undor cloud
ard under star, yet feet that wanderrng
have gone turn at last to home afar Eyes
that frre and sword have seen And horror
1n tho halls of stone look at last on
rreadows green And trees and h1lls they
tong had known • To the class of 04',
wherever roads may take you, don t over
forget where you came frol!l To my pals1 w1ll never 4got how each of u has
touched my lrle Bapps- U r a true f~end.
I value all the limes we've had and luv ya
lots Kat· You are my prrde and joy We've
been thru 1t all, no one wrll ever have the
mems we have Palandrome4lrle' lergh·
you and mo mo and you .you re l!ly best
lnend that could nover change Mor<~
and Dad· Wo made ill GOOD LUCK
EVERYONE" I
xoxo

"Don t lot the darkness o' the past
cover the bnghtness of the future"
Jackie· You are truly one o! rry best
fnends, Jackie Robrnson and the
Year oft e Boar Bug/Cow, Crazy
Drrvrng I love you gu·~ Ashley Why
do we lrve parallel I ves but I m
glad we do You were there when I
reeded lt most I w11 m ss you!
Sam Marlboro Pollee Spring Flrng
lie unttl you dre GHS has taught
us a lot' Dana (Stud) My Frrst Krss You
have been there for me through it all
Brent Cand e lrt PB+J D1nner
You are the best and deserve only
the best Kev· A ;>habet Game
Buzztrmo Trrvi , What can I say?
You are the man• Lrnz You always
Know how to bnng out the best rn me
love you. M+D, A+B, You've helped me
through rt all Much Love 2004'

Megan Fearon

Adam Fecteau

Jameson S. Fecteau

Jakob Fenzl

"It rs on!y With the heart that one can see
nghtly what ,~ essential rs rnvrs ble to
the eye• Well, I frnally made rtt Whoo'
Many good t mes over the years I want to
thank my parents for putttng up wrth me
and always be ng there KM, best 'nends
forever. SBS and all that. loves RK I
love you lrke a fat krd loves a candy
store Nu'l sard DB, I have been tamed.
love you forever and a day •krsses•
AB, LH, EB LA CF and the rest many
memones made Boo yah Once more.
GO 2004' We did 111 loves ya II ·muah·
-Megan Pam-

Nrcknames "Fecteau Fectrzzle"
Fav Quote Most football teams are
temperamen• That s 90% temper and
10 o mentai"DougPiank Well, 1 ve frnally
done 11 Thank you Mom and Dad for
push1ng me through JG you are my bro
thanx for cvcrythrng great melT's rrde
back from BC eddtng t: e com fields
and many more! SA You are tho lrttle bro r
never got thanx for everythrng you re st1ll
go ng to rve above my garage rrght?
Don t be efrard to cat: HH You are the
greatest th1ng that s ever happened to
mol Every moment with you IS tho best'
Don't forgot our plans I love You'
FBTeam good luck' And I'm out lata

I always heard that these four years go
by last but I d1dn't know that they would
go by tl-tat fast It's been a tough four
years and I am proud of my great
accomph:;hments so far 1n my hie.
Mr. Crowly. legends never lade away
Mrs. Auger: I would not bo where I am
today ilrt wasn't for you. Mrs. Duggan.
II rt wouldn't be a problem could you help
me for a second? Oh' Never mrnd Mrs.
Cure, Thanks for teach1ng me to teach
myself Jeremy G It s about t me t
showed up lor HR ch? Ashley F Stay 111
touch, Goober Josh H Santo Mrnnow
w111 catch you more ftsh Stay rn touch
mar' Adam F ROAD TRIP!I Catch ya
later Debr D· I'm back In the hood!
Chris N: You're going places pal Say hi
to Dale Jr for l!le (when you get there)
Thanxl'

Name Jakob Fenzl (exchange student
from Gei"Tlary) Activrtres Volleyb II nde
the bl e sk11ng Futuro plars study
rnternatronal manag ment When I got
ht•e at the very beg nnrng,l thought by
myself "Oh
that s gonna be a
challenge! But very soon I got to know
your great fnendlrness and
support'Thank you at I d also lrke to
th::nk rry host famrly for everythrng you
dtd for me will never forget thiS great
year! I WISh everybody all the best for the

GHSI
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future' lebt wohl'

Meagan Leigh Ferris
"Tile MOst tmportant th111g IS to be
whoever you are wtthout shame•
It seemed like these lour years were
gotng to last forever, but now tl
sc ms like tt went by so last Kasey
and Kat e you two mean so rruch to
me Th e s too many memones to Itt
" here but Ia ng dow" statrs at
Incubus, and tho wheel to the Jeep
tal tng off,.. all I have to say I
love you guys and thanks for betng
there thiS whole ltme Madre·you ve
supported me 1 so many ways I
love you lots M-dog my btg sts
what more can I say To everyone
else 1couldn't Itt ~~ tl s been
fun Good luck 04

Whitney Faith Flanagan

Ed Footer

Matthew S. Fournier

Because th ngs re the way they are
th111gs wt.l not stay tho way they are•
·Bertoli Brecht
To rry good fnends of past and
present EB HB, JB AC, KC JH, MM
DR. EW· thark you·you have all he ped
to shapen m There are so many
memones-varlous operatiOns calrulator
boy tramponno mentality, Fr endly's, the
war, Atght IS WRONG "(WH2 table),
MUN, JSA, Math teaM, RAVtng, Dunk111
Donuts and summer ntghts wtth the
un ts Drama tech s·keep up the good
work, you are the tru stars of the show'
Mom and Dad·l love you. thanks lor
everythtng Kev·You can do anyth111g,
even skate on the Great Wall of Chtna
"Whit, say When I was ftve, I was

Tho road goes on forver and the party
never ends" to my lam ly thanks 4
putttng up wlrno, I owe u. Joe keep your
head on stratght. Boot Great t1mes 111
your dnveway SJ Buc t''' What would
we do wtthout Sp ller Country Mr
Foum
wrat can I say tt's been fun
Cheech wouldn t have been able to do tt
Without you You ve taught me a otTo
everyone who has always been there· JJ
OS JS TP NR MP SL JP SM JB TA MAP
EL AB TC MO BP OK CF

(Matty)
"lllo school today. No school tomorrow
No more school •
Thank you to my rrom and dad My
brother Lou my SISler Rachael and
espectally my twtn brother M key
I love you guys

abducted by aliens. "·HB

Michael Fournier

Ashley Amber Freeman

Jeremy Gagne

Melissa Ashley Giroux

Wow I guess 1ts had 11 s ups and downs
Ftrst of! to all the boys SL.BF CF BP JS,
JR,CS Tl, OS Summa days BIG Crazy
ttmesl SJ w have the scars to prove
that Mr Footer what can 1 say? Seen
Tony around?Yup the weather •s great
here Randall MAKE MONEY You da
man Ben you aren t forgotten
II'Oogg YO MIA?To the gtrls
JP, LD AS, EL, AZ. SK, CC and those
who came and went its like Gravy Baby
Jeana I have always loved you and
always will Your my drearr g rl, I
wouldn t be tt>e same wtthout you My
famlly,l wouldn t be here wtthout you. I
love you mom and dad,no matter how
rrany ttmes I have told you I don t thank
you Rachael,you're the best stster
anyone could have I love you

Mom & Dad Thanks for always allowtng
me to be Myself no matter how odd that
was at t1mes I love you Ora Good luck
have fun I A mtl:ton thank you's to my
heart & soul I love you' Whitty wt>y do I
need Algebra? Morgz I love ya, good luck
wtth the last 2, Jeremy you re the brother
I never had, Ltnds Ltz Ty Ash 2 &
Chnsttna you ar the best' you know how
much I love ya To anyone else who has
ever hollered Freeman at me, good tuck
and have fun! BurbuJia de Espanoll Good
luck to the volley & trac teams next year
Class of 2004 • 13 years With some of
you has been great

Respect all. fear none
Well folks. 11 has been one hec of a nde
Congrats to everyone to mak ng 11 thts
far AdF stngtng from BC soda can
wars com'tctds are slppy HH
Homecommg was awesome Ash
Treese Salmon f._ •s, and JUSt panytng
Stove-0 Trat your 3rd or 4th lunch?
Whtt SO .&11 Please!
Debt FA party 111 chem and tho tac men
0 Morgan tis beef" an Interest ng ride
never a dull moment WJth you Football
You guys are tho best. my second faMily,
keep 1t real All those I forgot Its been a
fun nde everyone wtth some bufTips
along tho way but II was a fun nde
Thanx to my parents nd my teachers
who pushed me to succeed you guys
made tt posstbl Keep 11 real class of

"Oh when I too back now that summer
seemed to last forever and rf I had the
chotce I d always want to be there those
wc·c the best days of my I f • KK It s
European! There have been too mal"y
laughs and memones for a sentence to
do justice Thanks lor bemg my fnend
AE 2~d grade' Ten years and sttll gomg
KB Detachable! You arc an amaztng
person. you wtll always be my lover BK
Thanks for the laughs I loved every
m nute of I TA. JM PK Band was great
so rnany good times I can t even
remember A+H The best s stars a g r1
could ask for,Thanks for always be ng
the c MoM+ Dad Your constant love and
support rneans the world to me love you

Loute&Matty, 2 best bros ever

Von Vtdt, Vtctl

alw ys It was AWESOME'

2004 ts out. PEACE
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Dan Gniadek

James Wyatt Greer

Act vittes Hockey 1 2 3 4
Math Teall' 3,4
Future Plans Account rg "Live hie for the
future Because that IS where you
are gotng to spend ti"'e rest of your
hfe"CKA· Thanks for evorythmg, you
have always been there for rT'e Good
ttmes on summer tnps MT Blue Cheese
Gre:~t ttmes on the boat Good luck tn the
future I know you I do well BM The
good old limes AM thanks for I t: e
advtee Good I mes With the AE crew
Than to RE TC CS BS PS JG Kate
good luck •n schoo Mom and Steve
thanks for evc:yth ng these past years I
really apprectate tl Don t worry about me
too much you laugh! me a lot and got

Joseph P. Guidi Ill

Heather L. Halloy

Four years have passed, and I am left
as ng myself what I have to show lor tt
You are the answer to my questton. To
every fnend who has been there tor me.
tr. nk you, I am a better person for
knowing you. "If I give all I possess to
the poor and surrender rry body to the
flames. but have not love I gat nothtng •
1 Connllans 13 3

The world wont care about yot.o. so f.
esteem The world w I expect you to
accomplish sometrtng BEFORE you fe
good about yourself I w11 always
remember my scmor year bt.ol most of a!
I will remember the people trat rave
been there through 11 wfth me, Adam·
Honey your the best, I don 1 know what
thts past year would have been Without
you 1n It I ~n't wait to grow together. J
you're I ke a bro' or to me thanKS for
always be g there Steve· I hope you
ftnd what you re looktng for In me If you
ever need someone to t
to you now
where to f nd Me Leona we had our up
and downs. more up whtch tS good I lovt
you like a s1ster Mom, thanks for
everyth1ng To the everyone else, Ltfe IS
not d1v1ded tnto semesters Just
remember Be n1ce to nerds Crances e•
you'll end up working for one Class of

me ready for the real world

Charlie Hamel
Full Nal"le Charles Dton Hamel
N ckname· Chart o Chuck, Hey you •
Quote· • Hey too at him I Ill neve· be
that way ' But that s OK Ttley re JUSt
afraid of chango • Blind Melon
Pe•sonal Statement F rst of all, I want to
thank my farrtly for putttng up wtth
evmythtng that I made them go through
The past couple of years have been
toug but I rea ly approctato everythmg
you vo done to support me no matter
what Thanks to CN and MG for all the
good ttmes and great memones You
guys are awesome• "Thank you ladtes
"Sunny Ymg""
Thanks to BN NM MF, FS, lor cool
llMes tn drama "I I ke d nosaurs, let's do
someth ng about that• Yes JD cathedral
cetltngs are cool

10

Marcel Hamel

Zachary Hanson

Allison Hardy
"Good fnends are hard to ftnd, hard
to lose & Impossible to forget•
JD· your hke a s1ster to me thanxs
& I love you CN • TB 4 life Real
world ace love LP· gym budd1os SR·
Rltnps red sox, thanxs for late
ntte talks Boys· PR JM TA thanx tor
all the laughs KR·thanx for be ng there
for me BS· homerun derby who got the
sox ttckets? JW will always remember
our childhood AS· the nver adventures
MP you knew !"low to make me laugh
Jos I love you & you I be tn my
Mart forever M+D I cant tell you
how much you mean to me xoxo
Thank you for all you support and love

James L. Hebert

Jeffrey J. Heisel

Amy Jo Herrick

Karl, mstead of wnt ng a lot about
cap1tal red rrade a lot of it, It would have
been rruch better • -Karl M ~ s Mother
It seems as though these past lour years
have gone by too last though I know that
I can say I've takc'l away my share. I
don't feel the need to publish the hst of
my best fnends and teachers, because
you know who you are, and you know
that Ill never forget you My parents.
what more can I say lor what you have
done to help me do my best I can also
safely say that I would do tl al over If I
could I leave GHS w1th th1s last quote
wh1ch descnbes rnyse' Never look at
the trombones You'll only encourage
them•
-R1chard Strauss (For you Mr M)

Th s IS whe•e I, a semor one who has
ventu cd mto the gauntlet of the Gorham
school system. and camo out ahve says
somethmg that s supposed to be helpful.
I really can t sn here and say what will be
hclp'ul to you. but I can say that you· tim
here ts yours', It's your lime to define
yourseH. I m rot say1ng "Get good
grades or tho rest of your hke Will be
hornb e·. I m says•ng that thiS t me
should be spent mak ng yourself as a
persor. Don't be hindered by socl81
s11grra and feel you re not gotng to be
Important, bocomo something don't JUSt
do soMething

I finally d d 11 Thanks mom you truly are
an amazJng woman Thanks to my lam ly
Thanks to all my fnends that have been
there for me no matter what You know
who you are Thanks to those that made
this all possible for me, Hochhe1ser.
Caulfield, Curet, Sm1th. Thanks Mr T for
teaching me to never g1ve up on my
dreams words cannot explain how much
you mean to me rest 1n peace We w11
meet aga n Dad- I hope you are happy
hYing w out us t"' your hie. You would be
proud of me PacoTacot my boyz thanks
lor be1ng there lor me. I am now I :'lolly
leaVIng th1s hole wiSh me luck, lor I am
bhnd and about to see. Amy I am proud of
you You truly deserve thiS. I m out·

Undsay Jean Herrick

Andrew Hill

Maria Hoffstrom

Elizabeth Holden

Quotes "Everythll"g d1es baby that's a
facV But maybe everything that d•es,
someday comes back"-B Spnngsteel"
"I hope the ex111s joyful, & I hope
never to return"·Fnda Kahlo
"Ou•en b1en te qu•ere te hara llorar•
Statement M+D·I cant thank- you
enough for push1ng me to sh1ne. I LUV
YOUI G&G Kels have fun when I N, T, 1My 3 Stooges S, K & E My Cherubs'
EW·nfter 12 yrs we d1d 111 AN·SteVJc
Wonder' BV·I too long! AF-1 know you
will go far {Maullar') AB-Jelly Bellies' JB·
You arc a tru pal To all my other palsyou all me n the world to mel DSOM·
Thanks for 15 yrs of support & fun'

I'm wnllng th1s last mmute I really don't
know wl1ere to beg n so I Will JUSt g1ve
you thiS quote from lo Pro "I weathered
another storm but tt's not the last one I
know th1s 1sn't over I know 1t's JUSt
begun I feel 11 getting stronger, see
clouds behind the sun Breathe out, take
11 all m Patience gone south and tho
cycle begii"S I'm running out of words,
I m runn1ng out olttme, so was It all
worth tho we1ght on my m1nd?"• Thread

"He felt that h1s whole hie was sol"le
k nd of dre m and he somet1mes
wondered whoso tt was and whether t ey
were en)oymg 11 - Douglas Adams
Andy, Greg Josh, and Dave thanks lor
good lime Llama m, l"lelonrruck,
Andres en Ia ropa do rnu)er. orange
chicken ·cle cult bagel g1rls, flyer
campaigns Fort Wlll ams, McDonald s
sundaes and plaid flannel hats These
are the tt>mgs Ill remember Thanks for
bemg my fnends Thank you Mom and
Dad for support ng me "Not a shred of
ev1dence ex ts m favor of the Idea that
hfe 1s senous -Brenda!' Goll

NIVA ESPANA' 2004· See ya

• 1!

Oh, and by the way kittens taste
great with hot sauce and sour crearr.'

Destmy IS my destmat•on·
-Bush Babes
Were f1nally donal Suclo OchoMO.CC,Kl.LW,NT,KK.MB. To everyone
elSe who was down- El,KK MF
JB JC RR MF,SJ,Jllt'S been fun All of
the runs w h the BC's got me through 11
Good limes camp1ng mghts 0 CC s 7
MB's, Shlndtgs, miSSionS BS· always
wear your n ghtgown. B,M & E- You boys
have taught me so muct- thanks ILU
lo- We d1d it ststa' I'm always here ILU
M D&T-Thanks for everythmg ILU A I P
CL. wo II never forge! you
"It s not where you are, rt's where you re
gomg·
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Lori Honan

Kaleigh Marie Horne

Josh Hughes

ThiS IS dediCated to all I"''Y GHS g rlys
I'll never forget you Tres Am1gas KB,
CS·I love you guys tharks for bemg such
good fnends KK,MO,EH ·no one can
make me laugh harder r en you three we
made 11 and we were fnends to the end.
KTR· we have had some good limes,
campmg, part1es good luck and keep
sm ng Elizabeth Ben Mark, Enc, Mom
Dad, and JoAnn I could not ask for a
more supportiVe Farr1ly you've always
been there for Me, thank you for

Wow thiS has gone by so fast but I'm so
glad It's over. thank you mom & dad for
overythtng you have done for me, 1
appn::c1ate 11 so much couldn't have
done 11 w out you GCR I luv you all,
we II have our chance agam STUNNA
to all my closest tnends KV no matter
what you II always be there, JG thanks
tor all your support AR MarnottiHAHA
BadB1ddy thanks for everythtng
remember ma e yourself happy 1st then
other fall after to the guys EF, AT,
SJ, SM, MF you made these years so
fun. & thos I dtdn I mention you know
who you arc luv you JMP. goodluck

Fmally, h1gh school IS over and
I'm gettm' out • ThanK God•
II was a bit of a struggle at limes,
but I managed to get through It
Thanks to my famtly for everythmg
11 swell appreciated. To all my best
bends- Pete S., Max J, Ryan R,
& Scott M - keep ndmg those sleds
We vo had some good ttmcs Hope l•fe
treats you well Well that s It

everything I love you PEACE 1111

Benjamin Read Innes

1'1"1 outta here' Skt·Ooo # 1

2004 PEACE IM OUTTIE

Maxwell Jackson

Eileen Jenkins

Sheldon Jones

Four whee mg and snowmob1hng
Future Pl::ns community college
I'd l·ke to thank MY parents for Putt1ng
up with me all those years And rny siSter
for makmg me look Like the good child
MK, GK, MS, EJ Thanks for eve;rythtng
Second fam•ly Ntcely's love you guys Its
been a Fun Four yee~s at GHS I hope for

Quote· "Always bear tn mtnd that your
own resolution to succeed IS more
Important than any one thmg.• These
years have gone by so fast, there IS so
much to remember and to smile about.
I ve learned so much mstde and out of
school that Ill car!}' wtth me forever.
Mom and Dad you llave been there for
me whenever I needed anything, I
couldn't have done 11 Without you, I love
you Andy Em, and Bnan you have made
me who I am today,llove you. To all my
friends LL,MM JR-you three have always
been here we always know how to have
fun AS, EL·SCH wt.l never d•e'
JB,TA SM,KR·IIove you guys, I would
whoop you allen bball. KL,KS.BN·Aiways
remember OOB KS,DR-you always know
how to make me laugh. JW-FH BW· I
m1ss you Hotstepp1n forever IM OUT!

Whoever satd, 'It's not whether you w1n
or lose that counts,' probably lost 2 all
my fnends you guys have been the best I
couldnt have asked 4 better fnends >»N
BIG SUMMA DAYS EF we ve had our
mlsstons MF Scars to prove 11 haha JS
OK BP KP Team montreal DSp1lla
Country/Buck MD JJ lots of great ntghts
After ftbal JR stay outta trouble u Got 2
more years KH PARTY ON THE DOCK•
Tho rest of the crew CM EL NT KV EJ AT
CC JR TP MC&Any 1 else I forgot CD ur
the best I love u Mom Dad you're the
best parents Anyone could have Thanks
4 so much I know It wasn't Easy I put you
through a lot and You supported Me
through 11 alii know you mean it when
you want me To have the best I love you

more tn The futuro
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guys

Ben Justice
"Love yoursel first ard everything else
falls 1nto place" Luelle Ball Htgh schoo
has been the best four yec~s of rry hie
Sam you are my best I tend, ard I don
know wha• I would do w1!hout you• San
wtll LOVE you always' Mom Dad, and
Tody thanKs for bemg here and
supporttng me wtth everything I dol
Charlie you are the best httle brother'
Good luck to all rry 'nends' To all my
fnends. I love you ALL! I am so lucKy I
have fnends that 1 IS so hard to say
goodbye to. But 1Will not say goodbye
but see you soor' G H S 11 ras been I

Kristina Kerwin

Katie Kimball

"Those who danced were con~.dered
qurte 1nsane by those who did not hear
the mus1c •
To my fnends: I love you alii My g1rls:
KC, BM you're the best' xoxo KB: fnends
forever, we can get through anything! KA.
you are an amaz1ng person and fnend, I
love you! MG What can I say you know
me better than anyone' So many
memones, thank you for always be1ng
there "Best fnends are Sisters God forgot
to g1ve us" CLB KW Summer 031 I love
you two' CK&K Mom, Dad L and K
Thanks for gottmg me through HS, f love
you' Class of '04 were out 1

Tt>oso of us who refuse to r1sk and
grow get swallowed up by life 9 years
and more to go KC we have so much fun
together snowsUit' The:1ks for
everythmg. MLF you're great, we have
so m ny great memones. Potzilla
Ice Age. KNV you·e such a pos111ve
mfluence on me I appreciate you
AW JB AS KR HB KL MJ you guys arc
great. AT keep yourself out of trouble
You know that I will ..•ways be there
when you need mo. MB tt's been lui" so
far Playground t1me? You know you
rove me Mom and Dad thaPkS for
puttmg up w1th me for so long. OK
and BP my two b1g brothers' To everyone
else I love you all. I'm not like them
but I cal" pretend. The sun IS gone but
I have a hgt>t The day IS done but I'm
~laving

Kimberly Ann Krebs
I'd like to thank "'Y parents for everythmg
they've done for me. Always push1ng me
111 I e nght d•recllol" even tf that s not
what rny focus was. I ve learned a lot of
lessons and I'll'! glad to say I couldn t
have gotten through 11 Without all of you.
Enk I am so glad I Met you, you mean
everyt: mg to me and always w111. I love
you. Jack1e best lnends are always there
to help. I am here for you whenever you
need me. Suc1o Ocho, t e memones
don t stop You ve all made hie great!!!

Brian King

Eric King
1would f1rst hke to thanks all of I"'Y
fnends and fam1ly who have helped me
get to where I aM today ll:lave changed
so Much over these past 4 years and I
had a lot of fun domg 11. I need to g1ve a
spec•al thanks to Jenl" Bermer, without
her I would not be the person I am today
MN SL JB.FM DC MH MR AR

fun Kurt Cobalr>

Anya Kushnar
"What lies behmd us and what l1es
before us are tmy matters compared to
what lies w1th1n us· -Ralph W Emerson
Dream to be e1gt>t aga1n.
Pup, rPum, I love you guys' Thanks
for everythmg· N1k, Jake, Tima,
crazy •u:Jsmn ppl, and MY three
rl'USkateers I
I still don t want to grow up, that
hill looks fun to roll down, climb
another tree w1th rne, danc•ng on the
beach, countmg stars. elephant
clouds: sun•1se-sunset .
Hebrews 11 1.. Fa1th ...

Laura Lanz-Frolio

Emily Lavery

Quote: "We begm to see the present only
when It's already d1sappeanng."
Personal StaterPent: J L.-We have been
through a lot, thank you for showmg me
what love IS. M.M -You are a true fnend
your adv1ce has meant so much to me,
Fatt1es 4 '•fe J R -We share many happy
and sad merrones, hopefully the happy
ones w111 preva11 E.J -So many crazy
t1mes and many more to come, you
always bnghten MY spmts. K l.-We have
both changed but our fnendsh1p has
remamed the same thanks for being
there And to everyone else that has
made my h1gh school expenence
meamngful, thank you you l:lave made a
lasting 1mpress1on

'Never let anythmg stand 1n the way of
your destiny" F1rst and foremost, to all
who were m1ssed lh1s year. OK, BP KVZ,
CF CE,CS.JS· !lever a dull moment
awesome Memones. AS-We're two crazy
peas 1n a pod-always haVIng the most
fun I love you! JR·You were an amazmg
surpnse-1 could never forget. xoxo AS
CS,EJ.LL,JR SJ EF MF,KS,CM-sen1or
year would have been no good without
you . To my faMily- I love you all. You
made me the person I am today Than
you. Mrs Steinmetz· ROCK ONI S C H
will never die' Always rema1n t•ue to
yo~.;·self. Never comprom1se you·
dreams
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Derek Ledoux
Future Plans Undecrded probably The
Man Show Host.
Interests Gomg to the mall, gu1s, and the
Motley Crue looK ahke
Personal Statement I d hko to than my
parents lor at therr support Ill make It up
to you some day I love you both so
much To tho c ass of 2009, Anme I hope
you succeed and go tar w1th your future.
Good til"'les at the mall and at the beach
The years have flown by ~ now rt s
brne to rrove or> I can t believe 1 s all
over Well I f'liJSt go now so don t ever
forget me Gorham If you don t own it go
out and get It (RP) Class of 2004 RAM
PRIDE

Katy Leeper

Jonathan Legaspi

Nickname· Creep, Creeper
Quote "It's all about the choices
you make, and the chances you take.
"We've lrna!ly made 11 th1s far1 It's been
fun & now 11 s bme to move on. Wouldn t
have been the Sdme w/o my fnends esp.
Suc1o Qcho LW EH, MO CC, KK, MB +
NT To everyone else U kno who you
are, we've del Made some good
memones these past 4yrs Campouts,
BBQs, all-nrghters & more Keep rn
touch' Laura-Thanx for always berng
the·e when I needed you most, many
momor es, all the tnps we ve been on &
much more to come! BFF. Mom, Dad &
Shaun thanks so much for everythrng, I
couldn't have made rt w o you ALL, Love

Mathew K. Legere
These years at school were
tun. someumos occasronally we I not
realy I wrll mrss some aspects ol school
that I don t know yet I enJOY l"'laklng
f'lOVles Wllh my fnends, maklng musrc
playrng games and snowboardrng I
hope I can st• I play garnes and stufl altr
htgh school I would I e to thank my
teachers parents. and my fnends Goo
Luck Everyone:'

you guys. Best of luck 20041 Lata-

Jody Lessard

Justin Clinton Libby

Tyler Lienhardt

We
fir: ly made •' now I Get to go to
college and do rt All over agarn1 Yayl
Now to My senror buds, Chantelle and
Shannon you II always be sexy, Justin
tllanks for th logrc drsc·Uss ons, Mana
Chnst na, and Deanna than s for lettrng
me be seen With you And for the rest
Rebecca rs a sweetheart, ChariJB Is as
well and Amber rs the sex Godlll Specral
hanks to Llylly And Knstrn for making
t ese Past 2 years wonf"l 11 and to Them I
ave th s Sf?lll
I Am Sexy
Splderman who I es Cheese . where Is
the cream Fillrng? What s for drnner?
Bread mmm lrle rs good • Hugs Jody

Quote: "The drstance between 1nsamty
and gemus IS measured only by
success.•
Personal Statement GHS tho only thing
you taught me was trat your best friend
ts your worst n1ghtmare. L.l-1 never
knew what love was until I met you
Thank you to the resource room, I
wouldn't be mrtmg thrs If 11 wasn t for
you all. Mom and Dad. you put up wun all
of my b.s I couldn t hav asked for be!fer
support through all of my prob ems Oh
yeah and Dad, get rich and ret1re, you
deserve It Buy Mom a Lexus too. Tash.
can 1 wart for next year Randall, when
you're gone a large part of me rs gone

Nrckname: Sanger of Stars
Favonte song: Squarepusher Port
Rhombus
Favorite movie: The ongmal Ste· Wars
tnlogy
Corrment
So thrs rs the b1g dramatic comment lull
of meanrng and reflectron. I'm actually
cryrng nght now Senously you JUSt can t
see rt Ok. time for the roll call, you know
who you are! All the best to my good
lnend S C and ol course my buddy
R.E W. (you are the man') and also all
my friends and GHS. long five the crew

too. Keep ya head up.
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Timothy MILES Lindahl
NrcKnamo GPO (Great and Powerf;.~l Ol
Actrvrlies Basketball, Hangrng out
lad1es
Quote • You re my boy bl;.~er· by Frank
tho Tank
I would hke to th.::nk the academy
Spec1al th nks go out to my mother and
father You ilave taught me all the th1ng
that will take me I rough hie OJ and
Megh.::n you are t!Je Wind bel"'eath my
wrngs Good h..ck to both of yo~o rn your
further cadem1c years To al my
homres TS.BL TL Prpes KS ML ED OJ.
CW.TD PS.BS.JB,SJ and to those that I
forgot wo had tun To my t-romegurtz
BW.KV.KA,NT,CD.The MO crew,CC KT
SA and the rest of my hunnres 111 see
you tomght' In conCJusron IBA all tre
way, Last mrnute WHATI Peace Love
and Happiness. Ill see you guys m 10
yoe~s I lovo you Morr' I'll bo famou_ 1111

Kaley Littlefield
What do you do on Sunday afternoons? I
asked She sat on her porch The boys
w nt by on bicycles and stopped to chat.
What do you do on warm S<~mmers ntght
She sat on tre po•ch She watched the
cars ,, th road She :'ld her mother
Made popcorn What does your brother
do on a sul"'lmers mght? He r des around
on h1s btcycl he ha11gs out rn front of
the soda tountam What IS he ach ng to
do, wllat are we all chmg to do wllat do
we want? She dtdn t know She yawned
She was sleepy and It was too much
Nobody would te I Nobody would ever
tell. It was all ovc·. She was 18 and most
lovely and lost

Allison Lord

Andrew Loveitt

Simone Lynds

M,J,D· I cant thank you e11ough for the
rove and support that you have g ven
me If 11 wasn't for your push ng and
nagg•ng I probably would not have made
rt. I greatly apprecrate all that you have
done tor l"'le I love you wrth all
IT'Y heart and soul MK· My best fremd of
IT'any years, my partner rn cnme, my
bowl ng buddy, and a srster figure to IT'e
We ve had many memones together that
I II always cherish The Brg 20 saturday
nrghts at R H P S. "Steve• and Ice
cream rn the Sebnng I love you very
l"'luch "Nomaahl" CP My best fnend and
other partner rn cnme I m so glad that we
became trernds Where would we be
without each other? We ~lad many ,~:.~ghs
that almost krlled us I love you• KH· I
ove you so much' You rock my world
R H.P.S forever' TB· tha11ks for tho

"There rs nothing greater than touchrng
the shore after crossrng some great body
of water knowtng that I ve done 11 with
my own two arms and regs"· D1ana Nyad
Th:nks to my parents, all four of you, and
everyone else for letting me do my own
thrng but being there when I needed
you JG BK, AW BAM BM JD, DR
AT PK AE, MG Never forget: Westside,
Guys N ght and the bath ng surt,
Op raliol'1 No Feathers, Gurdt s,
the boat ski trips and all the other good
limes 1n between. DS·Thanks for your
shoulder, ARW· You re the one I lean

• I do. ' 'what do you do? work 'what
k nd of work? th rk ' • I know I won t
posstbly hnrsh, or even start all the th ngs
that I want to, so I hope that I can do
enough wtth some manner of
excellc:1ce. Mom and Dad, I've seen how
much you value leamtng and how you
live to create work that IS s•gn ' cant I
hope to spend my ltfe domg the same
Sophul, 11 I had to can you anythtng I
would call you my s ster but know that
you are much more To all of my fnends,
acquaintances. crushes, and to the
people I d d not have the pleasure to
meet f hope to see you later when we
are all hvrng somettung rel"'ltnrscent of

Brittany Macleod

Michael Maniscalco

Mom. Dad you have dono so much tor
me over tho years and I truly apprectale
all the til"'les you've been there for me. I
love you so much' Courtney, you are the
craztest coolest g•rl ever You are
beautiful I'm gomg to m•ss chilling wtth
you• Soccer and hockey were great
IUT'OS :'ld I will miSS It JD· we have
some crazy memones Rammstom
Wiscasset hockey and concerts U<C
you II never know how much you mean to
me,l11 treasure our fnendsh:p
forever JG(good t1mes at camp) AH
BJ(you re awesome) KK(xoxo) AL
Budrow SA DR(xoxo)CS Bnan there's so
ma11y lun memones• t ankyou I wtl
really m ss you
xo

Future Plans lntn I Studtest CIA A
bnll•ant man once satd "Why must I be
surrounded by fnken 1d ots?
And to
t: rs day I still don't know the answer to
that Thanx to all who deserve t
espectally my parents for kickm me 1n the
butt whenever I began to fall off track Its
been a tong torturous 4 yrs of HS . but
too ng back it wasn 1 actually that bad
Track Vol eyball, Band. shoppmg carts
Ridm' rn the Caddy next to the teams
JOgg•n wrth reggae blast1n whtle they
were ready to pass out Thank god It's
t1me to move on to bigger bettor, warmer,
more populous places
P S There's only 2 thtngs I hate· people
who are rntolerant of other cultures, and
foreigners

on

our dreams C est sr bon

Scott Marquis

Timothy Mason-Osann
H1 IT'Y name IS Tim Mason..Qsann Some
people call me T G LJal"'l for fun On the
weekend I uke to wear tu·tu s. Once I
drank a bottle of d•rt water Rtght after I
ate gum off the bottoms of the seats n
the aud1tonu:n. I got sauce In my eye
and was rushed to the hospttal. I love
pepperom on p1zza Dude where s my
car? I am a true Zea andmanfan "ChriS
qun hogg ng tho far "Yeah, we I qu t
hogg•ng all the ugly' So one day I tan
out tnto the s• eet th these flesh-eat ng
weasels at over my face wavrng my arms
all around and JUSt runnmg like a
constipated we ner dog As luck would
have 1t that s e ctly when I ran 1nto the
gtrl of my dreams Ten, gong to as
Becky out Friday? Cecelia wat to go
When the shrrt hils the fan
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Kathryn (Kat) Mathieu
My pal ndrome-my best fnends I don t
know what 1would do Without you SMpaano recatal? Mom and Dad You have
been my guademg hght for 17yrs. Mom.
my best fnend, Dad my hgt>t an the dark
Pete be good to the garts Coutdn t ask for
a bette• bro• er or fnend Thank you for
every< ang I love you To my chaMber
s ngers It has been a pleasure I Will mass
you a the most My dreams are huge,
and someday you Will a I see. what 1
have been workmg for for so long.
"There IS or there as not. There as no try •
-Yoda My goals are set. They are h gh I
Will act>aeve them. Everyone always says
to follow your dreams Shoot for the
haghest possable goal I have,! will, and 11s
happened whether lake t or not my
future as now

Melissa Meier
There IS so muctl I want to say but 1
really don t know how to express at I want
to th-nk all my parents for helpang me out
wallout you guys I wouldn 1 be here Chns
thanks for your support aoveyou Gtna
you are my saster best fnend thanks for
always beang there lloveyousoiT'uch
KeeO aI love you guys Ashley 1wall
always remember our memones thanks
for always beang there for me you Will
always be my ,,ltle" sasle[ peanut you
don't know how much you have helped
me Mary these past years woutdn t have
been so entertatnang wathout you Deba
you Will always be my OOB g r1 Shawn
!has last year has been so magacal you
are so "pumpkin tuna" to everyone else I
wall mass you all and I WISh you the best
of tuck an the future
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Miranda McCue
Just a song before I go to whom It may
cone rn CSNY Laura & Eileen U guys
Are t~e fr ends • I know who I can
d pend on I know who I can trust"-Bob
Dylan Justan-1 cant tell u how glad I
am that your baCk in my life Kaley- I
want to be more hke you Tim- I never
leave you hang n cuz aluv u Jac ae Ill
never forget the tames we had Scott
Kurt and KS- lluv u To my parents
I love you more than I can say GCR1 luv u all(spccaally my batty) Blue
Songs are h e tattoos I've been to sea
before Crown & anchor me or let me sail
away-Jona Matche I "Too late to keep the
change, too tate to pay no ta;ne to
stay tho same, too young to .eave •
-CSNY I have no fear of tame For who
knows how my love grows? And who
knows whore the tame goes?· Eva
Cassady

Nick Merriman

Chistina McKinney

Joseph McPhillips

For an the years at GHS I want to say
OH YEAH' To tho andoor tracK outdoor
track,softball. and golf teams you rock'
CW+MH "You wanna double the beef on
that hun?" KC "Fall-Me-Up-Please!
AF+MC+LM Salt+Pepper
LM+MH+MC+KC SO.PO and the beach
"abandoned shap" AF to au the good
tames CW+MH you re my best fnendsl
AT artworld2 and Math were great tam s
P S The letter was from me sunshane To
everyone at GHS don tl t the sparat dael
Thor Will be remembered Garts Track let
me see that booty drop' SA good taMes an
WC,WH, and track lets keep an touch
Leos Rock' MH+CS good luck and lave
longl M+D, G+G you are my strength and
keep me gomg, thanks so much'
SM.TM...F.BH I love you' My days at
GHS Will always be remembered'
Good·bye!li

Mary-Cecelia Michaud
"I'm movan' on at last I can see hfo
has been patiently waatang for me.·
As I end the first chapter of my hie,
I think of those who have always been
There for me. Mom & Dad- Thanks for
Everythlrg you have dofle I can t even
Find the words to te11you how lucky I
Am to have you bott> I love you I SarahAlways have tanh an yourself, And
you'll succeed Good Luck' Branda &
Mehssa- My two best fnends since the
begann ng I would bo lost Without you All
my other fraends· you were the best
fnends anyone could ask for We've
encountered many bad tames, but the
good tames Will always outnumber
Best of luck an achaevmg your dreams

Brent Muehle
"Oh no here comes the sur> agaifl m ~
another day Without you My fr C:lds •
·Ben Harper M and D you rroade Me
happy and dafferent 143 To fnends I
would say goodbye if at was lime to
It's not AE,AW,BM JD,DG SR. and
all tho gtrls you were great' JG BK,
AL always there savang me from myself
DR KS,DG and AT scmor c~ew All
I can say Unforgettable KB you
know how I feel! Wash I'd stud ed
harder, laughed more, made you sm le
once wash I could have II over ga n

Courtney M. Neelon

Scott P. Nevers

"The beg1nmng was scary and The
ondmg was sad. but what was In The
rT'Iddle Made • all worthwhile" M+D
Thank you both for eve!')'lhmg Yo~J wtl
always be "'Y best fnends 143 Lyd a,
nothmg could express MY love and
grat1tudo for you You ar truly ""Y Sister
All c TB for hie You ·o tho swe • st
g1r' I know ILY both Cor-You are a great
k1d. I Know you II go places 143 Ph no
matter what happeros I was worth 11
Thank you for everyth ng P1 •Y too LP,
0 of love, CS tw1n SR lnTICS? KR BS
BJ, 61ft TA PS, you ere the people that

Love IS L1fe, If you m1ss love, you m1ss
hie." Its been a long 4 years m h1gh
school and we fmai:Y made It' Thanks to
all the people I vo c;::me ac oss dunng my
4 years Whet er you are my fnend or
enemy you hav been a great nfluence
1n my hie and haped me to who I am
today Mom Dad 11 s been really tough
ov • the years and I want to than you for
eve!')'lhmg you have done lor me love
you SM you have been my best fnend
my whole hie, II s been •eat Everyone
elSe awesome 4 years BW what can I
say? you are so awesome and I can t be
:1y happ1er dy To the class ol2004,
Good luck 1t's been tun. Keep m
touch "II a1n't over 1111 1ts over.

Made h1gh school wtlat t was

Chris Noble

Brianna Niles
Nlc!<namo-Bn
Listen 2 the MUSTNTS, child, liSten 2
the DON'TS L1sten 2 the SHOULDNTS
The IMPOSSIBLES, the WONTTS Usten
2 the NEVERHAVES Then ISle~ close 2
me Anyth1ng can happen, child,
ANYTHING e-n be. The past 4 yrs have
bee~ full of goodumes & great people
that rnake Me laugh KB-Boston was lui'
cause of the BGB comment Ill never
forget MF you're a great fnend EJ·I
m•ss bemg best buds w1th oJ AS·
wouldn 1 have been the same w1th out ya
Steve u have IJelped me & ttav b en
there wt.en I needed someone
throughout the years thanks so much I
love you! Mom, Dave Emma, & Jack
thanks for COMing 2 all my hockey games
& tenms rnatches love you guys• GOOD
LUCK CLASS OF 20041

Bonehead
R1dmg rny snowmobile, work ng on my
car, hang1ng out w1th my fnends, drag
racmg my fnends on the streets w1th our
cars Cars, ard snowmobiles "I would
rather be dead and cool, then auve and
un-cool" Harley Dav1dson and the
Marlboro-Man ·wanted dead or alive
Bon Jov• Horse Power TV I wo1.1ld fike to
wo~

on cars or snowmobiles To all my
fnends. we have toad a lot of 1un
together Tot: e RAT Pack. who have
always been there as fnends. Thanks to
my g1rl fr end Sam. and my fnends Moe
Enc, Dustin, Kelly, Dale. and Becky for
always help1ng me when It comes to
demolllon derby weekend, you guys
have been a good help to my racmg

Michael W. N1chots

Ana N1eves
I have come a long way Thanks to all
wt>o have been there for me I wt I
reMember you all Class of 2004· the
best of luck 1n all of your endeavors
Fa th, than you for everythmg I would
never have done many thmgs had 1not
been for you Than to my lam ly lor
eve!')'lh ng you have brought me up to
be I was never the "A" student or on to
play a sport but I have found MY passiOn
and s!:Jck wtth • I cou d not have as ed
lor more supportive parents GraCias
para todo y te qu e·o rnucho "You re the
place MY l•le beg ns and you I be where
It ends. I m ymg w•thout wtngs and that s
the joy 11 brmgs I r.1 fly1ng w thout
w1ngs • I w1ll always be there !or you
arT' still you- httle g•rl.

Megan Elizabeth O'Brien

James Patterson

I've got to start off by than king my
Mom& Dad for eve!')'lhmg trey've done
for me & eve!')'lhmg they've put up Witt>
love you both Enn-stop stretch1ng out MY
shlrtsiCalthn·thanks for always be1ng
thorom good limos and bad Shannonyou're on tho '1Qht track, stay on 11 EH &
LH I could~ t have asked for better
fnonds to grow up w1th, too many
rT'ems.to choose from EF-cnbbago tn the
couroty' See y h on the tra1ls. PS,ML.JB·
good people a•e hard to come by th so
days, make sure to keep 1n touch
EL MF,KC KK JR Party Peopl '
KL CC EH NT KK MB lW(SUCIO·OChol)
RR-close the vent! I cant courot all the
good t•mes we ve had, more
rT'ems tocome

J1mmy Patty Slim J1m "Don t take hie to
senously because you can t come out
alive • Mom and Dad I couldn t have
done 11 w1thout you two Thanks for
keepmg me on track for all of these
years. Sally tt>anks for puttmg up wtth
me Have fun 1n H1gh School Thank you
to all of MY fnends for all of the good
t1mes wether 11 was Shawnee Peak 1 e
s team, b1kmg. or Just hangmg out
H1gh school has been fun but don 1let
these years be the best of your I fe

dreams.
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Maria Pierobello

Christina Pittore

Don t take h1gh school too senously, of
course, m a few months- none of th•s WJII
even matter, Off now to b1gger+ better
thmgs Those of you who were
mean•ngful you Know who you are
Thanx Mom, 1love u. •every hUJ"lan
creature IS const•tuted to be that
profound secret and mystery to every
other A solemn consideration, when
enter a great CJty by mght. that every
one of those darkly clustered houses
encloses 1ts own secret, that every room
Jl" every one of ther:1 encloses tis own
secret, that every beat1ng heart In the
hundreds of thousands of breasts there,
IS, m some of Its Jmag•nmgs, a secret to

It's all overl Four years gone, and
now look where we're at- stand1ng
at the beg•nmng' M&D - thanks for
supportmg me In all my endeavors.
Matt- thank you for all tho lessons
you've taught me I'll always love
you AL- my BFFI Pauly Shore mov1es
and EZ cheese! "I wasn't done WJth
those and DID YOU JUST PUT
CHEESE ON MY CHEEK!?" DR"What's a chromcle? No doubts from you
ever, thank you. Devon and V1ctor alove you guys' AB EB MM ZH AE JB MH
LH EW JV CH- you all helped shape the
person I am today, thanks a bunch' SNcoco JUmbo! HD- 1t's too early, stop 11! SB
PL AB ·Fuzzy Wuzzy CM- T A rocks. To
tho class ol 2004 -good luck 1n
everyth1ng you do' "Life Is as extreme as
you want to make II."

the heart nearest 11" Charles Dickens

Laura Popovics
"Love never falls, character never
qu1ts. and with pahence and
persiStence, dreams do come true ."
-Pete Marav1ch To my fnends, thank
you for making the last few years fun
and memorable, I appreciate you all
more than you know Good ol' XC,
it was fun when we weren t dymg.
Keep 11 up' To my parents, I II never
be able to express enough gratitude
for everything you've dono for me.
Kns and Sa, I love you. H1gh school
has flown by, and now 1t's t1me to move
on - the best 1s yet to come.

2004!

Brandon Poulin
"You never rr&ss the water till the well
runs dry." Wow h1gh school1s over II
feels hke yesterday wllel" wo were
freshman now we are sen1ors. H1gh
school has been amazmg. There was
never a dull moment, somcth1ng was
always happemng ttoat would get your
attenllon and make you la<~gh To all my
buds thanks for all the great 11 es we
had, those memones w1ll never be
replaced. To that one spec1al g1rl, thank
you for all that you have done for me a01
I love yo~.o for 11 W1thout you these past
two years would have been much harde
Lastly, I would hke to thank my parents
Without you two I would not have made
It through h1gh school, I would not toave
turned out to be the person i am today
Thank you and I love you two. Goodbye
to the class of 2004 and to everyone let
nothing hold you down.

David Proctor

Dalton Randall

Kurt Randall
•t do not deal well w1th change but

Hellooo Ladies! !
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as 11 has been the most cons1stent
thmg m my hfe, I'm surpnsed I m
not used to 11 •- TR
M&D w/o u I wouldn't have made II
T&J brother's love. To the basketball
Fellas It feels good to be champions.
TA-Iast ones left and nobody knows 11
but us. JB-Tns a•e 2/3 of your arm
P5-aww IS that water?!? SM&Ds-Green
peppers CN- scary mov1es, late N1ghts
SR-March•ng Partners - #I - LW-always
have, always WJII, hke no one else AHtext messages and laughs. ARW-what
if? Still much love. ACW-IJ know how,
I feel, can t express rt w&th words.
KG-sarcasm IS as healthy as laughter
"lnfln1te memones, lots of m1ssed
chances a few m1stakes. and too many
regrets."

Samantha Raymond
"And 1n the end 11 s not tre years 111
your hfe that count It's the l1fe
n your yecrs." A Lmcoln. Class of
2004-Remel"''ber that you only live once
so make mistakes take nsks, achieve
great thmgs, and have fun' To all my
budd1es-Remember that rrud-shd ng
releases stress mopeds can go 30
mph, the mvention of Jell -o was
gemus, 11 IS ok to fall gomg up
sta1rs, B1g Daddy awa1ts you at F•re
and Ice, Salem Js better m the ram
the beach IS always fun & Ben Harpe
soothes the soul No matter wh e
o1.or futures take us 11 •s movltable
to forget the memones of our youth
To my famliy-You wJII never Know how
mcred1bly grateful I am for
everything you have g1ven me - xoxo

Diana Richardson
Dear reader.
One of the few things that
means the most to me 1n my hie,
currently and probably always will,
Is school, •my full-t1mo Job" (·Dad).
School, my home away from
home The hol""'e I wanted to run
away from so many t1mes. To
dogmatic faculty •mpenll'•ent students.
perf1d1ous work ethics, and
lal!le excuses, I JUSt wanted to mform
you that you d1d teach me somethmg·
how to do 11 better'
To Dad. Kathy, Ben. Derek,
Mom. f•1onds, lam. ARA staff WRVC.
and lck' especially ThanK-you for
puttmg a hi' l•ght 1n my hie

Katie Rose Robbins

David Roberts

The scanest th•ng in hie would be to
wake up and roahze that you never
really hved. 'LH'Crazyt•mos•Pan•es,
roadtnps,Homecom•ng02'KeepSmding
AndAiwaysBeYoursell. BestFnends:)
'BJ'You've Been Such A Poss111ve Pan
Of My Lifo Don't Chango lloveYou
More ThenYouKnow 11 10.02·) KK
You'veBeen GOOdFnend. Should We
GolnOrJustleave?ICC You've Always
Been There For Me TGFL.
+K&LThanxForBemL•keMy2ndFam.
CC&LHGoodT•mes'HaveFunNStayOutta
TroublcHAI YouGuysAreTheBest KB·
WeGoWayBackTo1st ltsBeenFun. You
guys areall such an 1mponant pan of my
hfe.Good .uck w everythmg you do&
keepm touch DM&BJ· I Made It'

Ntck.name Nee (The Matrix)
ActtVtl es NHS 3,4 Tech 3; Drama 2,3,4,

Jacklyn Rodney

here!~xoxo

Trax1e

PYWE 1,2 3,4; PYSO 1 2,3,4 AI!·State
1,2,3,4 Math Team 1,2 3,4
Future Plans B•ochem1stry
Personal Statement: Has It re_.:y been
four years? Wow! Thanks mom and dad
for be1ng there through my ups and
downs, I love you both To my fnends
hie will never be the same Without you.
Last of all, I send many thanks to
everybody who has pushed me to
succeed, to try toarder, and to work to my
potentl81
Psalm 138. 1·8
God Bless Amenca

<3 KatIe <3

Love, D•ana

"The t1me to hes•tate IS through"
CmdyD·B•thes for hle,Secret SOCiety
Always wear them layersiAiyssa·my g•rl
We'll grow old together pc-tt was you We
are HPPs' K1mK·I'II always be Grateful
for you, thank you, who would've ever
thought huh?Poot•es Crew·Wadatah Fat
1s l•fe,tts lmposs•ble to forget our
memones Cheerteaders~GCR,who's
house IS this?' To all the Crazy K1ds
LH KB CS SJ EL,AS.EF MF LW,KL,NT
KH.AB,JG,BJ,SR,PS,JM How can I
forget tho CANs,HoJos, P1tPan•es,TI2
Boston· I love Sa•lors' Watch out for the
Hotsteppers'To My Fam-How could I
have made It without you?l'll learn how to
cook one of these days~ I Love You All So
Much GOOd Luck 2004, we're outta

Joseph Roberts

Ashlee Anne Rogers
"If I leave hero tomorrow. would you st11!

remember me? I must be traveling on,
now Cause theres too many places lve
gotta see." ~Lynyrd Skynyrd Thank you
Mom and Dad for always bemg there for
me and pushing me to do my best, 1t s a
scary world out there but thanks to you
two I thmk I can handle 1t,
But 11 I can't, I know exactly were I Can
go 11 I need help I love you both' Paul
what to say? My httle brother Thank you
for everything I love you• Ben, thark
you for bemg there for me and keepmg
me sane these Past 3 years I love you•
evel'}'one that has ever beer there for me
thank you! (MP,TR,TS.BG,KB, to name a
few)

Dana A. Roth
"It's not the s1ze of the dog m the f1ght,
It's the SIZe of the f1ght In the dog M&D I
would h e to thank you for all the Love
and suppon u gave me-l d1d u• PR·
thanks s1s!.EN·best bud I could ever ask
4. KM-my love Thanx psalms118:23.AL·
Keep on t•uckm buddy. KS· no matter
what Ur my bro AE·Your the best thank
you so much'Wang·thanks man.IT-We're
the true speds and your a true fnend SB·
god bless EB·Keep on sm1ITng AC· PO
yeah man AW·MY BUDDYIYL·I'm a
better person because of U. Sped thanx
4 the much needed help. Bond thanks 4
the Persistence. Mule, Joe, Bnan, drew
thanx."Jesus wept ·HB "Big gulps huh?
Alnght Whelp see ya later" Thank you

Ryan Rust
ACtiVItieS Worlung On our farm
snowmobllmg, four·wheehrg d1l'l-b mg.
Future Plans:Some kind of techmcal
school, taklng over family busmess
Mom, thanks for all your help and
suppon Dad, Thanks for keepmg me m
hne and show1ng me what to expect
when I get out of school Pup, I Wlll
always remember you. To all my aunts
and uncles, thanks for all the suppon
Melissa good luc • I Wlll always be there
for you TS,NT,TL,DR· the crazy limes m
sp•lia country were the best
JH,MP,MO JWZP,CS,MJ TL SM.EB KB
and everyone I forgot· the great limes will
never be forgotten.

2004 ..WE ROCK!
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Peter C. Sanborn
I thank my parents lor bemg there lor
me We made It through the tough t1mes
You always put me f1rst to make me
happy I love you rrom and dad. I love
you G+G What up to my bros we're
crazy I can't bele ve we d•d that;
DC RC,JH,JB,BP,GG.JR.SM.KR,TA.B+PS.
To all rT'Y ladies you always made me
sm1le; MM,NR,AW DS,KG MP,AB To
everyone who stood by me when I fell.
you gave me a reason to get back up 1
love DMP our last three years have had
spec1al meamng It's the greatest thmg to
have someone greeting you With a b1g
smile everyday You always bele1ved m
me. • To the world you re J~.>St one
pc·son but to one person you mean the
world." I love you Da11a Page Whatever
the mmd can conce1ve and bele1ve. It can
achieve• I have a dream. now I am off to
capture 11! Peace GHS

Corey Elizabeth Sanford
Corks, CorkiS POISOn Ivy,
Parkey Corkey CorAy
Fave
'Teenage mutant linJa
nurtles, nurtles m a half shellnurtle power•· - SB & KB and many others
Mom & Dad- You have shaped the
person that I am, never forget Queen
Frostme land. I love you~ Snood & Morg1m always here lor you, no matter what
I love you guys• Kwayla- never forget the
sound of skateboards on the Sidewalk.
Stanall N1ck & Noat> are out there for us•
Nanoh- Watcn out lor shrubs! You're my
other half! To everyone- HotSteppers.
Sp•ce G1rls, g1rls 1ce hockey G1tly's
Angels. Bass. SNE, Kool Cats, Tres,
Twm, AS. E1re, M1nk, Stacey M.· I love
you all'

Emery E. Sawyer
"Of all the thmgs I've lost, I
m1ss my m1nd the MOSt." Mark Twatn
Lyd1a thanks lor everything you've
done for me you're the best
I love you. Ast>lee you're
the best s1ster thanks for always
be1ng there lor me. Jenna thanks lor
puttmg up with me. Have fun w1th the
rest of h1gh school. Mom thanks lor
do1ng rr~y homework and pushmg me to
do my best. Dad I've been a pa1n but 1t
runs 1n the genes. Just k1ddmg, I
love you both. To all rT'Y f11ends. stay
cool. good luck.

• Some say Spec1al K Corrupted the
worldParents. Your love and support has
earned me through soMe d1H cult thmgs
Thanks I love you. To the rest of the
fam1ty I love you no matter what I say II d
wasn't for my fnends. I would have reve
made •t 1n this far In no order

B\I<RJI'AE.SR.ffi.JN.AH.EJa.AW.EMAL.PIC
You''l always be considered fnends. B•g
D: Fo'Sho D1rty, better m-n? Maybe we u
some day know. AMy· Keep your head
up I am always one to lean on, stay
s• ong , love ya and see you m the future
TirT'es w. 06' were crazy, from what I
reMember. To my class 04 we made I!'
Good tuck to I. One last thmg what
you heard wasn't true, so don I spread
that rumor. I AM INNOCENT! 1
- Is what they say IS true?-

Marius Schlienger

Brian Schools

I would hke to thank Gorham H1gh
School lor g1vmg th1s years exchange
students sue~ a warm welcom•ng and a
great lime. Be•ng able to spend semor
year here was dehmtely one of the best
experences of my hfel would hke to
thank my host family. the Greatorexes,
Kac1 and M1ke, all MY lnends, the Boys
Volleyball team ( who needs w•ns
anyways guys?•) and everybody who was
n•ce and helpful throughout the year II
you come to Switzerland one day, g•Mme
a call' I will show you how we party over
there .:-)
Ub1 bene 1b1 patna•

College. No way' That's fast. Scary huh?
"HSIS)U:l!Ablur" But 11 IS true Life's 2
short 2 just sit around, so enJOY HS&
what 1!'s worth, beletve me ot's worth a
lot. Fnends are the most important th1ng
about HS, thanks to everyone whose
boen there.
LW HC SR,CN,AH,SB,JR,M,E,DS- some
good t1mes, but could've been more.
JW,DR.KR,PS.KS TA,NS.ML,SM,RT,JB,AT,
and everyone else& the ball playas,
we re finally out. Thnx mom and dad 4
helpmg out, Nate couldn't have asked lor
a better bro. Ph1l, 11 took us 17 years 2
get along. LifO IS what you make of1t
HB-OHLFY- Some great times FTIER
IWNFT

Phil Schools
WowiWere almost out. Class of '04
It's been a journy that I don't want
to end It's gone by way to last To
the people that have been there for
me e through h1gh schooi:LW.CN.DS,NT
JR,KA.JG.AH AW.CD.MOMS.JB,NS.
ML It's been an unbelievable 4 years I'll
never forget!Thank you for everyth1ng .
for the ball players JB,BT,RT,SJ,MS.AT
TA,SM,SN It's been an awesome 4
years Nate, It's been a blast to have
someone L1ke you as rT'Y brother TIJank
you.Bnan It's been a tough 4 years but
we've f1nally Made 1t, you have the ab1hty
and talent to Go far II" hfe good
luck Morr1 N Dad Couldn't have done 11
w1thout you guys Behmd us all the way
thanx for always Bemg there when we
needed 11 the most
"Life IS what you make of1t"
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Kevin Sawyer

Benjamin Nathan Shepard
"For I d1pt 1nto the future far as the
hurr~an eye could see, saw the V1s1on of
the World, and all the wonder that could
bo • Now that all IS sa1d al"d done, I must
say my last 18 years n GorharT' i'lave
been prosperous, meamngful ard
mterestmg Now is the t1me I leave and
start a new life, a life where I have
teamed from the regrets froM my years
here Mom and Papa; thanks for yo~.;·
love and gUidance My fnends may you
all live long and prosper MJ I shall
remcrr~ber you as the canrg person you
really are Abner and cr.-rhe, you ~·e
the best pets My Jeep IS the best
vehicle ever'

Kristin E. Slipp

William Southworth

Thanks and love to everyone who made
these years spec
The lam your
uny1e dmg devot1on and sacral•ccs are
never lo gottel'

Narrl8 Steve Spampmato
Age 17
Birthday 9 6/86
Favonte song Two1sm by Boards of
Ccnada
Favorite rrOVIC Adaptat1on

"There IS never any end There are
always new sounds to 1rnag ne new
foe ng to g 1 at Ar>d !ways there
1s the need to Keep pur lymg these
Ice mgs and sounds so that we can
really see \llhat we ve d scovered 1n
1ts pure state So tt>at we can see
rrore :'ld more clear'y wt>at we are
In that way. wo can g1ve to those
who listen the essence, the best of
what we are But to do that at each
stag we have to 1\eep on cleaning

Tyler Spiller

Stephen Spampinato

Smash Brothers fo' LIFE"" POWER TO
THE OK PEOPLE"

I made 11 It can be done'
Sqwrel Our collar bones w111 never be
the saMe.
Dale Keep 11 under control
M les and OJ - Keep your p1mp arms
strong
Tubb • Keep ta ng someone m ght
lsten
A J - W1sh you had stuck t out
And N1chole - Th ngs d dn't tum out so
beaut lui b'"'' we had our limes. art
class. m•m golf and other stuff
Than~U; mofl' and dad for getting me
t: rough Trav and Dust lor JUSt bemg
t ere And thanks to all my frlends for
keep1ng me sane.

the m1rror • (John Coltrane)

Joseph Spizzuoco

Amy Steinmetz

Joshua Stevens

Nckname Joe
Quote If you love someth ng. let it go. If
11 corres back to you II s you·s I 11
doesn t It never was • Anonymo;~s
Personal Statement I car> t behove 11 Is
semor year already T1me does really fly
by Th nk you to all of the people who
made me happy throughout my lime at

"Never regret anyth1ng t: at once made
you sm1le • EM y- bestfnends, there IS
way too much to say, Jt::ll shake your
tallleatherl" Kev1n- "respect the thm
1 ne" 11 s been wesome buddy. To the
hotsteppers. CE, EJ, CS JA, Ll, MM.
KS. what a night, I Will m1ss you all.
Never forget, EL and EJ SCH' Sam, lets
go back to AI Ill rever forget the
childhood memones. 1ke the nver' To all
my fnends who graduated already HS
wouldn I have been the saMe Without
you Morr and Dad thank you for
everyth1ng I made It' Sara- I kno u WII
make us all proud Mary- goodluck and I
WISh you the best don t party too hard.
'What docs!' t kill you only makes you

There IS no nght or wrong !heres or>ly
popular op1mon ConSClcnce IS the I
ear that someone IS watch1ng Every year
I fecit vo changed a lot Everythmg IS 1n
an ... nendtng stateol change But so far
I ve learned that comfort IS of extreme
Importance One must be corrfortable
w1th onesel and not wallow 1n self-p1ty or
self-loathing that stems from
thepressures & expectat1ons of others
All that matters IS one's own thoughts &
oplll1ons Kr>owmg th1s makes 11 eas•er to
live life conter>tedly emot1ons b' nd log1c
To rule your emot ons can help you to
ma1ntam a constant state of reason, but
IS not worthll as I have learned 'T1s
better to let logic go at limes and allow

stronger" "And I meant eve!)' word I

yourse If to feel to fall '" love

sa1d " IM OUTI

Jost>ua "CaptamHoop" Stevens

Gorham H1gh School

lan D. Stuart
The past 4 years have been hard at
t1mes and easy at limes. The easy
part usually takes place m summer
vac;ltlon The-e are many people I d
I ke to thank and such. but I Will
narrow 11 down to a select few.
Kolle Brown- than s for keeping
my head above water, I love you
Joe Cerny- there are way to many
memones to list I can't remeMber
theM all Nate Doyle- Thanks for
go ng to shows w th me and creating
posrtiVe rremones To all the other
guys and g rls that I consrder lnends
than s lor bemg rad. Tharks to rr.y lam ly
and Calvin the dog •so often we let our
dreams fall away, but 'lOt th1s t1me•

-With honor

Dale Swasey

Its my last year ( hope)

Nichole Manssa Thomas
It s taken longer than expected. but
I've successfully made 11 to the end
I thank my mom who helped me get
started 10 the beg nmng. I love you.
I g1ve thanks end lots of love to
Kenny and
who helped me to the
end Tyler we spent a great four years
together Even though we weren't
actually together the whole 11me
You were always there for me and still
are I love you for that and more
Dustin you know I love you And you
too Trav And to my fnends. "SuCio
Ocho MB CC MO KL KK,EH,LWI
JaCkie It S 0 ay to be a SUCIO Uno
C1ndy I never hated you Always
reMember the Good 01' Dusty Days Troy
do well Do better than me I love you
Dad Dame and Phil I love you so much

usa
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Timothy Swinburne
"TimMy"
Quote. "G1vo her some shoe • ·MW
I remember Frosh year study hall w1th
annoymg MF, Sopho year watching
softball Jumor year dances and
females, and sen1or year, the law and
How-to wear Next year I m1ght try
college I will now sell my rematnmg
1 0 yearbook wnte up hnes to the
h1ghest bidder Thanks to tam1ly and
lnends who have supported me and
support ng teachers No really the 7
remammg lines are lor sale. Good
luck to everyone, get somewhere II'
hfe. I will see you all In 10 years

Dav1d Toye
Future Plans: The World
As this rushes past feel the a1r calm
Breathe 1n th1s Is what 11 leels hke
when routine ends With hopes of not
becommg stagnant 1n glass I stand
here With uncertainty But when I
explore the sky, my eyes bum
Rellectmg on what could have been
Remembenng to forget or JUSt
forgett171g to remc"llber To prof I from
advantages wh e st1l laokmg
ability Stuck looking backwards :1<1
forwards but never n present Slue
hopelessly devoted With noth ng that
w I be m ne Over th1nk1ng Over
analyzmg rt all Dramed from this
v1s on of flct1on Just exert1ng empty
Ioree on a broken path Disconnect tho
dots Good bye forever till tomorrow

Adam Tanguay
"learn from yesterday live lor loday,
hope for tomorrow • Class of 04 1t's
over. 4 fun last years. good luck
to all of u. Max we ve ilad great
t1me:; best buds 4 ever. Mandy BFF
we had a lot of fun 11mes good luck
rext Year I II m ss ya BK JG, DR, AL,
BM good t1mes boys SJ,CD,JW,SM BT,
KH,W,AP,PS,LW· keep 10 touch
CF-Route 1, Sport teams and coaches
thanks end good luck. I couldn t have
made 11 Without MY family thanks
Mom and Dad I love u, Enc thanks

Kimberly Trujillo
• Don't look 1010 your past thlllk•ng of how
you would like to change II, you can t
Look Into your future and thmk how you
want it to be"
Hey Yawtl
Th1s IS my f~rst year here. but I know tt
Will be an awesome yeart I would like to
say hey to all my fnends back 10 Oh10 I
m1ss yawl, and won 1 forget you. 2004 le•
th1s be the best year rt's the last'
'K1m1'

lan Theriault
want like to thank all o' my fnends
for mak•ng tho past 4 years tho best
couldn I have done 11 w1thout you
you all rrean so much to me To tho
guys thanks for be1ng I ke brothers
you made me th nk the w y I do To my
g rls you are all beautiful, you are
all so sweet and I love you so much
Mum and D Ore I love you! You guys
were always there for me and you knew
wilat was best Stacter thanks for
be ng my fnond and b1g SIS I love
yo~;' To the class of 2004 good luck
and best wishes to you al GHS
Peace Out Cub Scout'

Brandi Verril
"Some days you gotta d nee, live 11 up
when you get 1 e ch nee • D1x1e Ch1c s
my best fnend We ve had a lot o' Good
t1mes Thanks for always bemg there for
me IT I never know how Much I wou d
learn f•om you You're a great guy and
one of my closest fnends KB and LD
you guys are awesome. I m glad I got to
know you To l!ly other fnends Thanks
lor eve!}'lh1ng, you guys made HS a lot
of fur. Good luck & congrats 2004 Mom
and Dad wh e would I be wthout you?
You taught me so much and made me
who I am today I thank you for
eve!'}'lh1ng you ve ever done !or me I
love you guys w1th all of my 1-teartt
Bnanna you're the best s stt anyor
could ever ask for Have fun 10 HS t
w II go by too last I love you s s
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Chantelle Wardwell

Andrew Whitcomb

lan G. Whiting

"When one door of happmess closes
Another opens but often we loo so
or>g at the closed door that we do
not see the one whtc.'l has opened
for us • Helen Keller
Thanks Mom Dad and Justtn lor
ways betng I ere lor me I love you
Kevm,you are my true love Tllar>ks lor
your support I love you To all my !tends
you know who you arc you mean the
world to me Also to t e Gorham
Cheerleaders you gtrls are s stars to me
and Ill mtss you It sbeen a to:Jgh lour
yc 1s but I got througlt It wttlt love and
support from family and fnends
K Dawg

"Tough ttmes don t last tough people
do "Parents Thanx for lovmg me
uncondtttonally Shar>non It s been
great getttng to know you 111 tt>e past
two y•s Ur my gtrl We sttll have to
test our hypothests Tma U have
always been there for wher I needed
someone Thanx "Do you want to double
that beef?" Mana "Raspberry Ratn
Aftershave, snt that made for ur egs
'lot ur nose?" Rae ·u II always be the
cookte to my oreo.• Connna. It l'las
been great getttng to know you,
remember no regrets Shoutouts: RC
CR. KA RR, MG, EC, RP MT, KC,GL,
CL JA, JL, JB.

Ntckname Andy WH t Whtty
Acttvtttes Track and Footbu I
Future Plans Engtneenr>g
Personal Sta•ment· Wow what can I say?
We l'lave Made It 121ong years and we
are here I would hke to say thank
you to My parents lor puttmg up w th
me all thts ttme Freeman • Why do I
reed Algebra ? Debt • Throwm p the
stunah Gagne Ummrn yeah good
ttmes Fecteau· GET OUT OF THE
ROAD
Ryan· There wtll always be a hott htgh
Jump gtrl Class of 2004 great JOb
we've rT'ade 1t

lntrests Sports Cars .1otorcycles, and
Lacrosse.
Favonte Song Only One by, Vel owcard
Personal Statement I JUSt want to thank
the few people 1Met at Gortlam HS at
real y helped make my transruon frol'!'l
Vlrg ma to Ma ne so much eas er And I
want to say I wdlnever forget you a I and
how you helped me so much my JUniOr
and sentor year I w• I miSS you a I and
the place that has become my new
home

Jennifer L. W111is

Lyd1a Willis

"An educattonal syst 1"1 1 11 t worth a
great deal unless 11 teaches young
people not only how to 1"1ake a hvtng but
how to maKe a ltfo "LW-you've been
through u all wtth me r ght frol"1
dayt Fnend col"1e go but family Is
forevc· M-thanks for the laughter and
the sm les, but most of a I lor the
tears You vc gtven me a sho~> d r to cry
on EB·the most beautiful of the
bel es SB-oll CN·Iove you pt AD· ep
the ••ad t10ns ahv EJ·FH
Mom Dad DaVId· you have b n and
!ways w 1. b my strength my support
and the most tmportant people tn my
hfe Thank you I love you more than you
know
Hasta Pasta GHS

Quote· You must be the change you wtsh
to see m the world ·Ghandt
Personal Statement Courtney there
are no words tc amo Jen there ts
nothtng that can break ou bond
Katte through 11 all was love Eme ry
"The ocean brought me peace The wind
gave me energy, The sun warmed my
spmt, The flowers showed me I fe
But you made 1"1e feel love" KR DO TA
AH PS BS IT JW, r ar>k you all for
be ng there Jacob and Anna, love you
both, have tons of fun 1t goes by
fast Ill ways be there tf you need
me M & D, I love you, than you lor
helpmg me get here C ass of '04
good luck. "When I dtscover who I am,
II be free

Jo..,hud Wing
Wow these four yc s went by fast Mom
and dad thank-you so much lor
everythtng you ve done I'd be lost
Without you Great Thtngs' Seth good
luck bud great thtngs w, I always ftnd
you, just be yourse f M·cordtt oner
Will always be better' E· HSSH, what
can 1 say, you re an unbelievable
fr end! ph • thanks for the good
umes man To the old and new crowd
SB, LW, JW, PR, JP E. M BIFF SA
BM IT, KS, DR BJ, KR, BS your a I
awesome' Stay cool Than s

I dor>1t know half of you half as well
as I should ltke, and IItke •ess
than half of you half as well as you
deserve ·Bilbo Bagg ns HB WF AC,
JH.KC,JB,AD DR • than s for bemg
there DSOM· keep on dancing
Remember
the RAVmg late sumi"1Cr ntghts, tnps
to Boston and Salem Dun n Donuts
the war variOUs "operatJons" and my
franttc·umts FORGET the lawn
gnomes• Mom and Dad than you for
bemg good parents I hope that some
day I can do 'or my cht drer wt-al you
have done for me Baby WOJ·ta e the
world by storm' "1'1 mort sgn ht wen
nrael nac uoy dna tnorf ot kcab oob
tnerofltd a 51 tl" Vanya suite ar'
aa• 'Tlenealle !'lauva calen ar• malta
Abducted by aliens? Watt.what?
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Bethany Paige Woodworth
NtcknaMe Bapps
Personal Statement Mom!Oad·Thanx 4
the love and support I love you SE &
LE· 1never would have made 11 thru
these years w o you You guys are
awesome I love you 1 SN· Thanx 4 be1ng
so wonderf;~l You are ~ rny heart
lorcvc Class of 2004 We I r. y Made
11 Good luck Life tsn t about I ndtng
yo~: sell Life IS about creal ng yourself •
GB.S

Laura Wylie
Some of the most r.1portant thmgs to
say •e the hardest to put •nto words •
Suc•o Ocho-(KL MB,CC,EH,MO,KK&
NT) & JR KK MF JB,SJ,EF,MF, sorry
tl I forgot you good ttmes.. campouts
alln•ghters pll part1es cookouts •ots
o! rT'Cmon s keep 111 touch Katynever forget our traveling adventures to
Flonda D C Boston Canada and the
lslar>d M ny memones and tons more
to come Good and bad ltmes, you've
been I ere lor them all, thanx Couldn t
have done 11 w o you BFFI mom, dad
and sc ., lhanx for bmng there 11
means a lot ILU Never thought the day
would como I M OUT FINALLY•

Senior Superlatives

-!6

Best Eyes

Best Smile

lan Theriault and Cindy Day

Tim Atwood and Miranda McCue

Best Friends-Girls

Best Friends-Boys

Courtney Neelon and Lydia Willis

Justin Brown and Tim Atwood

Loudest

Most School Spirit

Brent Muehle and Sam Raymond

Tim Mason-Osann and Sarah Brown

Senior Superlatives

Most Outgoing

Most Athletic

Sam Raymond and Tim Mason-Osann

Jen Willis and Adam Tanguay

Class Clowns

Best Dressed

Miles Lindahl and Kayla Barstow

Justin Brown and Laura Lanz

Most Dramatic

Most Musical

Kristin Slipp and David Roberts

James Hebert and Kathryn Mathieu
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Senior Superlatives
No Photo Available

Best Friends Coed
Sheldon Jone and Cindy Day

Best Dancers
Joe Cerny and Leigh and Sara Esty

Most Artistic
ate Doyal and ichole Thomas

Biggest Flirt
Ed Footer and Kaleigh Horne

No Photo Available

Most Changed
Ed Footer and Kaley Littl field

Best Should Be Couple
Tyler Spill r and ichole Thomas

Senior Superlatives

Most Likely to Succeed
Ben Shepard and Laura Carlson

Teacher's Pet
Ben Justice and Heather Bartlett

Class Gossips
Sheldon Jone and Jackie Rodney

Friendliest
Mile Lindhal and Kristen Villacci

Funniest Laugh
Justin Libby and Allie Hardy
49
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Juniors
Class Officers
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President
Kristen Ellsworth

Vice President
Josh Lortie

Secretary
Joe Mellone

Treasurer
Meghan Clements

Juniors

Greg Ahlquist

Corynne Aldrich

Alyse Allen

Amber Allen

Corinna Anderson

Stacey Anderson

Jess1ca Ball

Keegan Ballantyne

Brandon Barden

Geraldine Beaubier

Chad Benson

Emily Bernier

Sam Berry

Krista Bertalan

Lindsey Bickford

Jake Blaisdell

Shannon Bostrom

K1m Boucher

Haley Bourgo1n

Hannah Broaddus

Ashley Brooks

Amber Brown

Philip Bryson

John Burnheimer

Pat Butts

Luke Buzzell

Ben Byther

Bryan Carr

Jenna Caswell

Meghan Clements

S3

Juniors
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Nick Conley

Glenn Connolly

Hillary Corbeau

Knst1na Cossar

Alan Craig

Erin Cross

Abby Guffey

Meghan Cummings

Tabitha Cummings

Heidi Daggett

Liz Damon

Matt Dav1s

Rachel Deans

Chns Donaldson

Andy Edes

Kristen Ellsworth

Brandon Engstler

Andy Farnngton

Katie Fearon

Colin Feeney

Joe Flaherty

Ed Foley

Sammie Francis

Brittany Gallant

Brandon Gavel!

Elissa Gerva1s

Juniors

Enca Gervais

Joanna Gomes

Brigitte Gorman

Tyler Gowen

Kyle Gnffin

Chris Guare

Kate GUimond

Alex Guptill

Grant Gushee

Lindsay Hall

Michael Haluzak

Charles Hamel

Liza Hazel

Adrienne Henderson

Knate Higgins

Kyle Hodgkins

John Holman

Chns Hopper

Shane Huskins

Hoon Do Hwang

Allen Johnson

Mary Johnston

Marc Joyai-Myers

Kyle Joyce

Cory Kelley

Sarah-Jo Kramer

R1k1 Kuech

Courtney LaP1erre
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Juniors
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Laura Layton

Joel Leconte

Moe Lestage

Jake Lew1s

Josh Lortie

John MacKenzie

Megan Mathieu

Amanda McDermott

Stephen McGovern

Brandon McKenna

Joseph Mellone

Megan Merola

Christine Miner

Nick M1rk1n

Andrea Morrill

Tyson Nason

Sandro Negron

Tristan Neily

Petra Lehman

Juniors

Craig Nicely

Becky Noble

Nick Nordfors

Kyle Olson

Tom Owens

DaiJa Page

Pat Parker

Amanda Pastore

Anna Pease

Llylly Perkins

Michelle Pickrell

Tom Pike

Josh Plowman

Enn Poitras

Pavel Popov

Stacy Reed

Jennesa Reg1os

Derek Richardson

Danielle Ridlon

Andy Robitaille

Nicole Roy

K1m Sampson

Elton Savery

James Sawyer

Jenna Sawyer

Danielle Sayward

L1ndsy Seiferth

Sarah Shortill

William Siegler

Kellie Silsby
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Juniors

Chris Smith

Nick Smith

Colin Staab

Pat Taber

Ben Thayer

Sarah Tibbetts

Rob Tole

Ashley Towle

Rob Tracy

Jacob Tucker

Juliana Van de Kroll

N1ck Wallace

Erin Webster

Andrew Welch

Alex Wh1taker

Brenna Widdis

Ashley Wingert

Eric Winsor

Cam Wise

Andrea Wogaman

Ashley Wood

Isaac Worrall

Joanna Zwolinski

Not Pictured : Ryan Barnes, Amanda Berrick,
Kasey Connolly, H. Alec Farmer, Lashanda
Gregory, Angela Hines, Laura Layton, Alison
Lord, Eric Mains, Gary McGill, Rachel Rembert,
Rebecca Riley, Paul Rogers Ill, Sarah Tibbetts,
Janessa Waters, Celestino Wong

Juniors

\
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Sophomore
Class Officers

1 KISSlD

BEN

6-l

President

Vice President

Maura Brady

Emily Jenkin

Secretary

Treasurer

Kathleen Masterson

Sarah Mar hall

Sophomore

Lucas Barks

Annie Albert

Kathleen Aldnch

Shaughn Allen

Steven Arnold

Brandon Bagley

Max Bass

Cynthia Bastarache

Knsta Beaumier

Isaiah Bennett

Caleb Berry

Maura Brady

Jason Brown

Samantha Brown

Ka1tlyn Buchanan

Lynn Burbank

Antoine Cadot-Wood

Matthew Caldwell

Morgan Carlson

Meghan Carpenter

Samantha Carter

Tony Cartonio

Noelle Cellupica

Ben Chadwick

Chelsea Chase

Enc Cha1sson

Erin Cole

Robert Connolly

Nicole Cota

Will Clark
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Sophomore

Patrick Cram

Jonathan Crawford

Samantha DeMelle

66

Emily Cross

Kathryn Cyr

Ab1gayle Daniels

Danielle DiB1ase

James Dougherty Ill

Ben1am1n Douglas

Rebecca Dean

Sean Edwards

Robyn Eisenhauer

Jacqueline Elder

Lmdsay Fecteau

Alison Feibel

Bnttany Fenton

Kevin Flanagan

Eli Flanders

Maia Fleming

Bnttani Fleury

Elizabeth Fonta1ne

Joseph Footer

Charlene Frick

Jamie Frick

Chelsea Fyrberg

Kelley Garrard

Elliot Garza

Katie Gniadek

Sophomore

Sh1 Yang Gong

Daniel Gouz1e

Deandra Gu1di

Andrew Hager

Knstl Hall

Thomas Hartford

Alice Hawkes

Kelsi Hawkes

Spencer Hawkes

lan Hayes

Evan Hazel

Dan1elle Hicks

Philip Hodgkins

Em1ly Jenkins

Dylan Joffe

Tara Johnson

Alexander Johnston

Lacey Jones

Samantha Jones

Charles Justice

Michelle Kahcky

Jonathon Kalloch

James Kane

Shannon Kee,er

Colby Keene

Aaron Kidder

Adam Kidder

Patrick King

Anthony Kourinos

Rebecca Kozloff
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Sophomore

Kateyln Kramer

6

Chris LaCharite

Ryan Letourneau

Benjamin Lilly

Nathan Marchand

Sarah Marshall

Kathleen Masterson

James Maston

Samantha McKinney

Anastasia Miliano

Christina Nealey

Corey Neelon

Matthew Nelson

Brenna Nicely

Jacob Nicely

Ashley Norton

Sophomore

Mark O'Brien

Johannah O'Malley

Andrew Oldenburg

Jared Page

Dev1n Pearson

Michael Perkms

Justin Pfe1fer

William Pike

Kyle Pomerleau

Sarah Popovics

Meghan Poulin

Timothy Poulin

Devon Racine

Steven Reali

Philip Reed

Ashley Reynolds

Cassandra
Richardson

Danielle Ridlon

Peter R1mkunas

Sarah Roberts

Nicholas Robertshaw

Stevi Rodney

Chelsea Rondeau

Trevor Ross

Jordan Rowles

Sarah Rudolph

Melissa Rust

Michael Ryan

Con Sanborn

Melissa Sanborn

69

Sophomore

70

Daniel Sanford

Mark Schmidt

Aaron Seale

Ashley Seiler

Bradford Shaw

Sarah Shaw

Stephen S1mpson

Courtney Small

Marie Smith

Douglas Somers

Mary Steinmetz

Molly Stelmack

Tristen Sullivan

Daniel Swinburne

Chelsea Tanguay

Joshua Tanguay

Barbara Thorne

Cory Towle

Benjamin Toye

Matthew Trask

Allison Turner

Anastasia Walker

Colby Walker

Kristen Walls

Sophomore

Laura Willett

Anna Willis

Cra1g Woodbrey

Not Pictured: Elizabeth Acker-Wolfhagen, Calab Brant,
Shane Davis Tiffany Glenn, Jenn1fer Graves. Cynthia
Leeman, Carolyn Lewis, Alexander Miller Kathleen
Nielsen, Sean Storer, Valeria Terrazas

Matthew Wyman

Cory Young

Freshmen
Class Officers

President

Vice President

Jami LaYlontagne

M gan Hamilton

Secretary

Treasurer

Meghan
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orton

Kel ey Wilson

Freshman

Chnstopher Agu1rre

Carne Anderson

Dorothy Anderson

Kalie Andrews

Nicholas Andrews

James Arcaro

Tammie Arsenault

Seth Babb

Kayla Bacon

Alex Bailey

Miranda Beaubien

Allison Beaumier

Craig Belhumeur

Erica Benson

Casey Bernier

Lauren Besanko

Amy Blaker

Kathleen Bola

Sarah Bondarko

Jacob Bouchard

Lelyned Bowley

Evan Bradstreet

Ashley Brant

Nicholas Brower

Ben Brown

Jason Brown

Kyle Brown

Nicholas Brown

Ryan Brown

Ashley Burke
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Freshman

Ca1t1yn Butterfield

Tyler Buzzell

Bryan Cairns

Chelsea Candage

Ryan Carpenter

Nicholas Carroll

Lauren Case

7

Matthew Coburn

Amanda Cole

Tucker Conley

Brett Connolly

Angela Corson

Stephanie Cossar

Dernck Cote

Kathleen Cousins

Amanda Daggett

Alexander Dhams

Matthew Dalton

Deanna Darcy

Andrew Dean

Emma Deans

Freshman

Nicholas Demski

Jennifer DeRoy

Erin DeVotd

Jennifer DeVoid

Chris Dimastrantonto

Leyla Dirsek

Keith Dotron

Kathleen Dorr

Megan Douglass

Alexander Duchaine

James OuEst

Hilary Dunham

Emily Eagle

Nattsha Eaton

Jonathon Ebert

Kyle Egbert

Ntcole Ellis

Jessica Ernest

Ora Freeman

Joseph Friend

Kasey Gallant

Christine Gerry

Theresa Gilbert

Jamie Goff

Jesstca Garnett

Derek Garthe

Emily Garza
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Freshman

80

Justin Grandmaison

Kaci Greatorex

Jeffrey Gudeczauskas

Kimberly Guidi

Scott GUimond

Dan1el Hager

Chanelle Hallsworth

Megan Hamilton

Brad Hammond

Fa1th Hammond

Michael Hanlon

M1chael Hartford

Andrew Hutton

Patrick Hutton

Hilary Innes

Joshua lnsh

Bryan lrvtng

Christ1na Jackson

F eshman

Serena Jameson

Ell1ott Jenks

Meaghan Junkms

Bnan Keahon

Gabnelle Kempton

Jamie Kennedy

Patnck Kimball

Garrett King

Chnstopher Kokoll

Amanda LaBranche

Frank LaCross

Diana LaMontagne

Jamie LaMontagne

Violet Lancaster

Benjamin Landry

Taylor LaPierre

Jacqueline Lara

Megan Larnvee

Erikka Lewis

Kyle Lewis

Kels1e Libby

Trevor Libby

Amanda Loub1er

Adam MacDonald

Dom1n1que L1ss1more

Chelsea Locke

Rachel Lolley

Freshman

Kathenne MacDowell

Dan el MacKenzie

Anthony MacMillan

Nicole Malpass

Joseph Martin

Em1ly Mason-Osann

Peter Mathieu

Joshua Maxwell

Cody McPhee

Thomas Mellone

Dav1d Merrill

Joshua Merrill

M1chael Marceau

Brandl Marqu1s

Alan McKeen

Abaigail Meuse

Ashley M1chaud

:::
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Sarah M1chaud

Mart1na M1lan

Timothy Millett

Casey Milliken

Jonathan Mitchell

Christma Moore

Paul Morse

Chnstopher Mouradian

Ryan Mullen

Brucoli Murray

Kristina Napolitano

Andrew Nash

reshman

Ashley N1xon

Meghan Norton

Joshua Palmer

Bnttany Parker

Julianna Parker

Adam Parsons

Sally Patterson

M1chele Pelletier

Kyle Perkins

Brian Plowman

Lindsey Poitras

Magg1e Potts

Harmony Ray

Joshua Riley

Derek R1vard

Stephanie Roberts

Ashley Robertson

N1cole Rob1ta1lle

Harry Rock

John Rogers

Chnstopher Roop

Manel Roy

James Sampson

Scott Sampson

Freshman

Dylan Sargent

Spencer Se1ferth

John Smart

Charlotte Sm1th

Elizabeth Smith

Gunner Sm1th

Shawn Speed

Samuel Sp1zzuoco

Beatrice Talmage

Amanda Tard1ff

BenJamin Taylor

Jack Tebbets

Victoria Temple

Joseph Testa

Gregory Tolbert

Rachel Tordoff

Michael Townsend

Peter Van de Krol

Kat1e VanDeburgh

Jenna Vernll

David Vire

Jason Walker

Kenneth Walker

Nathan Walls

Sara Welch

Jessica Wight

Amanda Williams

Sean Williamson

Kelsey Wilson

reshman
Not Picutred: Jamee Austin, Nathaniel Brown, Thomas Brown, Brandon
Cronk, Shane H. Davis, Michelle Gregg, Francisco Legaspi, Patricia
Moreau, Warren Nason, Farah Padamsee, Justin Waring

Joe Wise

Andrew Wojtal

Hekmatullah Yaqub

Community Based Education -

----

Homecoming

Spirit Week

Artwork

Dance

Dance Studio Of Maine: Jessica Ball, Shannon Bostrom,
Enn Cole, Enn Cross, Elizabeth Damon, Kelley Garrard,
Kac1, Greatorex, Jessica Hawkes, Kelsi Hawkes, Lindsay
Herrick, Chrissy Miner, Lindsay Po1tras, Jack1e Rodney,
Chelsea Rondeau, Sarah Ruddolph, Kellie Silsby, Tristen
Sullivan, Chelsea Tanguay, Sarah Welch, Andrew Wojtal,
Emma Wojtal.
Centre of Movement: Lauren Case, Amy Doucette, Jessica
Ernest, Sammie Francis, Sri Hodgkins, Erikka Lewis, Emily
Mason-Osann, Jordan Prince, Darcy Racine, Marie! Roy.

Organizations
National Honor Society
(In no specific order)
Ashley Babb, David Baker, Heather Bartlett.
Elisabeth Beagle, Em1ly Beagle, Knsta
Bertalan , Justin Brown, Sarah Brown ,
Jess1ca Bryson, John Burnhe1mer, Laura
Carlson , Kann Cellupica, Kristm Chambers,
Meghan Clements, Ab1ga11 Guffey, Rachel
Deans, Ab1gail Difazio, Leigh-Ann Esty,
Sara Esty, Whitney Flanagan, Samantha
Franc1s, Erica Gervais, Mellissa G1roux,
James Hebert, Mary Johnston, Knstma
Kerwm, R1ki Kuech , Courtney LaP1erre,
Adam Lord, Eliza Lockhart-Jenks, Joshua
Lord1e, S1mone Lynds, Bnttany Macleod ,
M1chael Maniscalco, Chnstme M1ner,
Amanda McDermott, Nicholas Merkin,
Courtney Neelon , James Patterson ,
Jennesa Reg1os, David Roberts, Corey
Sanford, Lyndsy Seiferth, BenJamin
Shepard, Knstm Slipp, Ashley Towle,
Juliana Van de Krol, Jenn1fer Willis, Ashley
Wmgert, Emma Wo]tal

History Club
Back Row (l to R)
Ms. Tnano, Samnantha Jones Josh R1ley,
Alyssa Ettleman, Ben Justice. Kate
Lestage, Phil Reed, Courtney Neelon,
Rebecca Riley, Josh Wing . Brittany
Macleod , Andrea Wogaman , Julie Doxsey,
Ben Farrar, Ryan Brown, Antome CadotWood, Chris Harnman. Glenn Connolly,
Greg Bem, Joe Mellone. Mr. Caulfield
Front Row (L to R)
Sarah Popov1cs, Johanna O'Malley, Becky
Muller, Sam Raymond, Ahe Hardy, Laura
Popov1cs, Pans Cayer- Leary
M1ss1ng from photo: Abby Guffey
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Organizations
Math Team
(A to L)
Anastasia Mihano, Alice Hawkes, Sally
Paterson, Caleb Berry, Adam Lord

0

Student Council
Back To Front (L to A)
Jenessa Regios, Ryan Brown, Ben
Shepard, Indiana Jones, Tim Mason-Osann
(treasurer} , Danielle Moody, Allison Feibel ,
Sarah Roberts, Hilary Innes, Manel Roy,
Emrly Mason-Osann, Ashley Wood,
Deandra Guidi, Bnttani Fleury, Kellie Silsby,
Courtney LaPierre, Jessica Ernest, Knsten
Shpp{secretary), Ben Justice (vice
presrdent)
Not Pictured :
Julie Doxey,
Meghan Cummings (presrdent)
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Organizations
Gorham Faction Editorial
Staff
(L toR)
Jim Kane , Kristyn Stroud, James
Dougherty, Maia Fleming
Not Pictured :
Andy Dresser, Ashley Wingert,
Tony Kou nnos, Erin Cross, Meg
Poulin

Students For Peace
Back Row (L to R)
Brenna Nicely, Nick Robertshaw,
Joe Cerny, Mrs. Curchi , Mr. Field
Front Row (L to R)
Emily Cross, Casey Brackett, OJ
Joffe, Nick Mirkin, Leah Hughes
Not Pictured
Kaley Littlefield, Miranda McCue,
Liza Jenks, Alan Craig

Prom Committee
Back Row (L toR): Ashley Babb,
Dierdra Darcy, Ana Nieves.
Middle Row: Emily Brown , Liz
Arcaro, Ben Justice, Sam
Raymond.
Front Row: Ashley Freeman , lan
Thenault, Courtney Neelon, Kurt
Randall.
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Organizations
Spanish Honor Society
(In no specific order)
Elizabeth Arcaro, Ashley Babb,
Kayla Barstow, Justin Brown, Karin
Cellup1ca, Debra Drown, Megan
Fearon , Ashley Freeman, Chris
Harriman, Lindsay Herrick, Andrew
Hill, Laura Lanz-Frollo, Brittany
Macleod, Christina McK1nney,
Courtney Neelon, Ana Nieves, Maria
Pierobello, Laura Popovics, Kurt
Randall, Corey Sanford , Lydia Willis,
Bethany Woodworth
Not Pictured
Faith Burgos, Brandi Verrill, Kristen
Villacci

Web-Masters Club
Back Row (L to R)
Greg Bern, Nick Nordfors, Ms.
Duggan , Jamie Kennedy
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Organizations
Hackey Sac Club
Back Row: (L to R) Brad Hammond, AJ
Johnston, Greg Tolbert, Dylan Sargent,
Nate Walls, Aaron Seale, Devon
Pearson , Bill Southworth
Front Row: (L to R) Mr. Adams, Tracy
Rickett, Maria Pierobello, Faith
Hammond

French Club
Back Row: (L toR) Bethany Straw,
Michelle Kalicky, Madame Cooke,
Brietta Hopkins, Becky Kozloff, Jackie
Rodney, Juliana Van de Krol
Middle Row: ( L to R) Cassie
Richardson Front Row: ( L to R) Kristi
Kerwin , Katy Leeper, Leigh Esty, Riki
Kuech

Spanish Club
Back Row: (L to R) Karin Cellupica,
Senora Roy, Ashley Babb
Middle Row: (L to R) Molly Stelmack,
Valeria Terrazas, Emily Mason-Osann,
Mariel Roy Front Row: (L to R)
Ben Landry, Sea Talmage, Chelsea
Candage, Kac1 Greatorex, Hilary Innes
Very Front: (L to R) Sri Hodgkins
Not Pictured:
Jimmy OuEst, Sam Raymond , Ana
Nieves, Tim Mason-Osann, Brittany
Macleod, Laura Popovics
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Organizations
Model United

a tions

Back Row: (L to R) Ms Grady,
Julianna Van de Krol, Alex Crosby,
S1mone Lynds, Marius Schllenger,
Ben Shepard, Ryan Harriman , Mike
Maniscalco, Nick Nordfors, Cam
Wise, Mr Caulfield Middle Row: (L to
R) Ben Just1ce, Abby D1faz1o, Laura
Carlson, Karen Cellup1ca, Tyler
Gowen Brenna Widdis, Chns
Donaldson Front Row: (L to R)
Heather Bartlett, Whitney Flanagan,
Julie Doxsey, Ashley Wingert, Lindsay Herrick, Kristen Ellsworth, Mary
Johnston Not Pictured : Emma Wojtal

Robotic Club
Back Row: (L to R) Tim LaRoy, Josh
lnsh, Corey Neelon, Alex Guptill ,
Brandon Gavett, Colin Feeney, Allen
Johnson, Jimmy Greer, Lyndsy Seiferth
Middle Row: (L to R) Elliot Jenks, Keith
Doiron, Riki Kuech, Falgor, Samantha
Carter, Anastasia Walker, Amy Blaker
Front Row: (L to R) Sean Edwards, Ben
Innes, lan Hayes, Ph1l Hodgkms, J1mmy
Arcaro
Not Pictured:
Alex Crosby, Heather Bartlett, Emma
Wojtal, Mr. Lord-Advisor

Film Club
Back Row: (L to R) N1ck Robertshaw,
Jacqueline Elder, Dorah Morin , Alan
Craig Middle Row· ( L to R) Jam1e
Kennedy, Julia VanDeKrol, Ashley
Nixon, Nate H1ggins, Knsten Ellsworth,
Emily Cross, Cam W1se, OJ Joffe, Kate
MacDowell, Lauren Besanko Front
Row: ( L to R) Lily Perkins, Derek
Richardson, Ashley Towle, Enn
Webster, Joseph Mellone, Rebecca
Dean, Eliza Lockheart-Jenk
Not Pictured:
...... Ms. Duggan-Advisor

...___~
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Portland Vocational
AM Session:
Kalie Andrews, Elizabeth Acker- Wolfhagen,
Jolene Bacon, Cassandra Brackett, Neil Craig,
Shane Davis, Nathan Doyle, Nicole Ellis, Erica
Gervais, Kyle Haubois, Laura Layton, Derek
Ledoux, Carolyn Lewis, Tyler Lienhardt, Alison
Lord, Elizabeth Mackie, Tristan Neily, Zach
Parsons, Joesph Spizzuoco,
Sarah Tibbetts.
PM Session:
Elizabeth Acker-Wolfhagen, Michael Perkins,
Dalton Randall, Tyler Spiller

Westbrook Vocational-------~

AM Session Chad Benson, Amber
Brown Lynn Burbank, Nick Conley,
Derek Cote, Patrick Cram, Amanda
Daggett, Shane A. Davis, Samantha
DeMelle,Brandon Engstler,Andrew
Farnngton, Derek Garthe, Bngitte
Gorman, Ashley Houlton, Kaleigh
Horne , Joshua Hughes, Moe
Lestage, Brandon Libby, Trevor
Libby, Chris Noble, Mark O'Brien,
Danielle Quatrano, Diana
Richardson, Janessa Waters, Eric
Winsor.
PM Session Brandon Barden, Eric
Chiasson, Hillary Corbeau, Eric Day,
Adam Fecteau, Heather Halloy, Ben
Innes, Maxwell Jackson, Scott
Nevers, Brad Rivard, Katie Robbins,
Traci Sullivan, Dale Swasey
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Notable Musicians
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Band
Piccolo: Rebecca Muller
Flute: Emil) Borwn, Jessica Bryson, Rebecca
Muller, amantha Francis, Abigail uffey,
Jennifer DeVoid, Anasta ia Walker, Erin Cross,
Sarah Rudolph, icole Cota, Hilar Innes, Erica
Benson, Brittany Gallant.
bo : Tom Portio k
Vilolin: Ali on Bowler
Clarinet: -lchola · Mirkin, Jenna Caswell, Glenn
Connolly, Jacqui Lara, Knsten Walls, Joeseph
Flaherty, Jordan Prince, Andrew Welch, Maggie
Potts.
khola Robert haw
Ba soon: Kri ten Loranger
Alto ax: Alexander Cro by, Elizabeth Fontaine,
Elizabeth Damon, James Ma ·ton, Allen Johnson.
Tenor ax: Joshua Lortie
Baritone ax: Joseph Mellone, Andrew Wojtal.
French Horne: Kri ten Chamber , Devin Flaherty,
David Robert , Emma Wojtal.
Trombone: Da\ id Baker, Elisabeth Beagle, Lauren
Besanko, Pilip Br) son, A hley Burke, Alan Craig,
Sean EdV\ards, Ali on Feibel, James Hebert,
Garrett King, Kathryn Mathieu, Peter Mathieu,
Kyle Pomerleau, Timothy Poulin.
Tuba: Lucas Barks, Kyle Joyce.
Trumpet:Eimly Beagle, arah Brown, Abigail
DiFazio, Benjamin Farrar,Edward Foley, Jeremy
Gagne, Grandon Cavett, Michael Haluzak, Philip
Hodgkins, Jonathon Kalloch, cott MacDonald,
Daniel MacKenzie, Michael Mamscalco, Timohy
Mason-Osann, Brenna ICel , Kenneth Walker,
Sarah Welch, I aac Worrall.
String Bas : Andrew Ore er, Marcel Hamel.
Percu ion: Jakob Fenci, Melissa Giroux, Andrew
Hager, Brian King, Patrick Kmg, John MacKen.t.ie,
Brittan) MacLeod, Ca ey Milhken, John Smart,
Ian Stuart.

Jazz Band

Symphonic Band

Wind Ensemble

Chorus ------------------Abigayle Daniels, Amanda Tardiff, Anna Pease,
Ashley Burke, Carrie Anderson , Courtney Clark,
Danielle Ridlon , Deirdra Darcy, Elizabeth SMith,
Geraldine Beaubien , Justin Burke, Kimberly
Krebs, Lauren Case, Maura Brady, Meghan
Cummings, Samantha Hernck, Sarah Michaud,
Shannon Allen, Thomas Brown, Alex
Eisenhauer, Ana N1eves, Anthony Corson,
Ashley Wood, Corinna Anderson , Courtney
Lapierre, Darcy Racine, Devon Racme, Erica
Benson , Jenna Sawyer, Kayla Barstow, Knsta
Beaumier, Lindsay Fecteau , Meghan Junk1ns,
Parris Cayer-Leary, Samantha Jones, Sarah
Shortill, Shannon Keeler, Ulrich Daniels, Alyse
Allen, Andrew Warren, Ashley Babb, Cara
DeVoid, Corynne Aldrich , Danielle Moody,
Deanna Darcy, Elizabeth Holden, Ezra Milan,
Jennifer Willis, Kimberly Boucher, Lauren
Besanko, Lon Honan, Megan O'Brien, Samantha
Carter, Sarah Bondarko, Seth Babb, Tara
Johnson, Violet Lancaster.
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--- - - - - -Chamber Singers
Alan Cra1g, Ben Lilly, Bri Hodgkins, Eliza
Lockhart-Jenks, Jessica Ernest, Juliana Van de
Krol, Knstin Slipp, Mary Johnston, Knate H1gg1ns,
Peter Van de Krol, Sara Esty, Le1gh Ann Esty,
Sandre Negron, Brenna Nicely, David Roberts,
Emily Mason-Osann, Jessie Hawkes, Kathleen
Mulkern, Kyle Joyce, Michael Cheung, Nicholas
Robertshaw, Rik1 Keuch, Spencer Hawkes,
Anastasia Millano, Brenna Widdis, OJ Joffe,
Garrett King, Joshua Lortie, Kathryn Mathieu,
Molly Stelmack, Peter Rimkunas, Samantha
Franc1s, Timothy Mason-Osann.
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More Than Meets the Eye

tRO'OSTALE

Boys Volleyball
Boys Volleyball took a hard hit
this year by losing nine seniors and a coach from last
season. However, soon before the season was to start
we gained a new coach, Greg
Hoerr, and three seniors, who
were major contributors to the
team. Led by junior captain
Tom Pike and senior captain
Mike Maniscalco, the Rams
went out fighting this season
by winning the1r last two
matches in the end of the year
Penkerton Tournament. With
many new faces to volleyball,
Gorham is in store for much
improvement and dedication
for seasons to come.
First Row: Ryan Harriman, Michael Maniscalco, Tom Pike, Andrew Edes; Second Row:
Marius Schlienger, Elton Savery; Third Row: Coach Gregg Hoerr, Steven McGovern,
Corey Neelon, Josh Wing, Jakob Fenzl, Dave Vire; Not Pictured: Derek Richardson

Girls Volleyball
The Lady Rams had an outstanding year, end1ng the regular season with a record of 122. We had a high of beating the
undefeated Woodland team,
which helped set up our improbable march past Calais in
the post season. Everyone has
really came together and
played as a team this season
and the senior captains wish
the underclassmen the best of
luck as they continue the new
tradition of Gorham Volleyball
next season.

First Row: Amanda Pastore, Michelle Pickrell; Second Row: Deandra Guidi, Andrea
Morrill, Abby Cuffey; Third Row: L1z Arcaro, L1z Mackie, Coach Rebecca Fort1er; Fourth
Row: Ashley Freeman, Ashley Towle, Morgan Carlson.

Fall Cheering
Team Photo Provided By The Gorham Times

This season has been a lot of
fun for us. We have a great
new coach and the teams have
done an awesome JOb .
Throughout the season we
cheered for field hockey, girls
and boys soccer and football .
All of the teams have had excellent seasons. Our squad
had the opportunity to introduce news segments and even
show some of our material.
We're lookmg forward to a
great competition season with
our new coach! We hope that
we will get the same support
from the fans 1n our winter
season .
First Row: Kellie Silsby, Kaleigh Horne, Kristen Allocca, Cindy Day, Jamie-Lynn Crowe,
Kristen Villacci; Second Row: Christina Jackson, Meaghan Junkins, Tabitha Cummings,
Kristina Cossar, Shannon Keeler, Kim Boucher, Megan Mathieu; Third Row: Coach Kate
Loveless, Joanna Gomes, Amanda Loubier, Julie Parker, Daija Page, Natisha Eaton,
Stephanie Roberts, Brittany Parker, Not Pictured : Miranda McCue

Cross Country
The Cross Country Team had
an "enJoyable" and successful
season. Both teams placed
well during the regular season
meets. Everyone worked hard
during practices to improve
their times. Sarah Popovics
and Isaac Worrall moved onto
the state meet. Team d1nners
and the CAMPOUT added to
the extreme level of fun we
had th1s season.

First Row: Abby Difazio; Second Row: Laura Popovics; Third Row: Johannah O'Malley,
Sarah Popovics, Victoria Temple; Fourth Row: Jake Blaisdell, Isaac Worrall, Matt
Caldwell, Sandre Negron, Ben Douglas, Adam Lord, Elisabeth Beagle, Emily Beagle,
Simone Lynds; Not Pictured: Ryan Dyer, Coach John Wilkinson

Varsity Boys Soccer
The Boys team had a great
season this year finish1ng 8-51 and finishing third in the conference. We started the season going 1-4-1 , and then finished the season going 7-1 .
That included a 4 game winning streak agamst teams
ranked above us, Freeport,
Wells, Greely, and Yarmouth.
We finished the season with a
victory at Yarmouth and ended
our postseason with a tough
loss to Yarmouth in the playoffs. Th1s was one of the best
years Gorham soccer has
seen , not only on the field, but
off the field as well. We thank
Coach King , Coach Bond, and
Coach Benjamin for an excellent season.

First Row: Hekmatullah Yaqub, Phillip Reed , Matt Cole, Andrew Loveitt, Kyle Olson,
Dana Roth, Adam Tanguay; Second Row: Patrick King , Mark Schmidt, Bnan King, Kyle
Perkins, Andy Robitaille, John Burnheimer; Third Row: Coach Tim King , Chris Donaldson,
Will Pike, Keegan Ballantyne, Ben Thayer, Josh Tanguay, David Baker, Assistant Coach
Bob Bond, Assitant Coach Seth Benjamin

JV Boys Soccer
Team Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille

First Row: Spencer Hawkes, James Maston, Isaiah Bennett, Josh Tanguay, Will Clark,
Jake Brown, Kyle Olson; Second Row: Joel Leconte, John Burnheimer, Doug Sommers,
Keegan Ballantyne, Kyle Hodgkins, Trevor Ross, Gunnar Smith, Joe Flaherty, Coach
Bob Bond.

Varsity Girls Soccer
Gorham g1rls soccer had a
great season , w1th an 8-6
record. Highlights of the season were beating Falmouth ,
Cape Elizabeth and winning
the Westbrook tournament.
Good memories are team dinners at Ashley's, Kate's and
Courtney's and having Smarties before every game. We
overcame numerous injuries
on the team to come out fifth in
the playoffs. Thank you to our
seniors who got us through
the year. To our underclassmen: we look forward to an
awesome season next year!

Frist Row: Courtney Clark, Laura Wylie; Second Row: Kelsey W1lson , Courtney La
Anna Willis, Ashley Wingert, Ashley Wood, Sarah Shortill, Laura Carlson ,
Butterfield , Shannon Martin; Third Row: Coach Jeanne Zarrilli , Debi Drown, Lydia Will
Julie Doxsey, Lane Mahoney, Courtney Macleod, Brenna Widdis, Brittany Mc11...1_cL1•
Ashley Michaud, Kate Guimond

JV Girls Soccer
Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille

Frist Row: Megan Douglas, Kasey Gallant, Jenny Graves, Allison Feibel , Angela Corson ,
manda McDermott, Chelsea Fyrberg , Molly Stelmack; Second Row: Kathryn Cyr, Krista
Bertalan, Sarah Roberts, Jenny DeVoid, Erin Webster, Jaqui Lara, Nicole Robitaille,
ally Patterson , Cara DeVoid, Coach Steve Martin.

Varsity Field Hockey
The Gorham Field Hockey
team had another fun and successful year, finishrng the regular season with a record of 121-1 , therr only loss suffered to
the state champion. Under
head coach Amber Hatch and
assistant Becky Mason, the
team contrnued many of their
traditions and started some
new ones. Some highlights of
the season included a pre-season canoeing trip and
campout, an exciting season
opener against Greely, and a
strong frnrsh to the season at
Cape, breakrng the curse the
field had held for years. The
team gained momentum as it
went into tournament defeatrng Lake Region 4-1 rn the
quarterfinals before being upset by York 2-1 . The seniors
would like to thank the coaches
for everything they have done,
and wish the girls good luck
next year, we love you! SHINE!

First Row: Anna Pease, Kristen Chambers, Jennrfer Willis, Eileen Jenkrns, Amand
Burek, Rachel Deans; Second Row: Emma Deans, Lacey Jones, Glenn Connol
Danielle Moody, Jenessa Regios, Elrssa GeNais, Nicole Roy, Melissa Sanborn, Megha
Cummings, Coach Amber Hatch.

JV Field Hockey

First Row: Megan Hamilton, Meghan Norton, Sarah Shaw; Second Row: Coach Becky
Manson, Kristen Walls, Tara Johnson, Jordan Prince, Harmony Ray, Becky Muller,
Laura Willet, Ashley Norton; Th1rd Row: Tammie Arsenault, Samantha Jones, Kelly
Garrard, Sarah Rudolph, Rachel Lolley, Casey Bernier, Chanelle Hallsworth, Emily
Jenkins, Kathleen Masterson. Not P1ctured : Annie Albert

Football
What time is it? Game Time!
The Rams football team had a
great season. A lot of hard
work went into this season from
two-a-days during the summer
to the fine tuning in pregame
pract1ces. Through all the hard
work, this season would not
have been possible without the
determination and support of
our coaches, parents , and
fans . We thank you for supporting us through the thick
and thin of our 2003 season .
RESPECT ALL FEAR NONE.

First Row : Ben Byther, Bryan Carr, John MacKenzie, David Toye , Adam Feet
Nicely; Second Row: Assistant Coach Jay Nason , Brian Plowman, Andy Oldenbu
Mark Clements, Colby Walker, Nick Brown, Brandon Leconte,Broc Rand ,Jeff Gu
Coach Dave Kilborn , Jon Mitchell, Adam Kidder, Andrew Hutton, Pat Hutton,Andy Fa
Nash , Matt Coburn , Assistant Coach Mike Mills, Assistant Coach Andrew Nielson
Fecteau , Kyle Griffin, Jordan Rowles, Charlie Justice , Rob Tole , Jon Lemieux ,Rob
Egbert; Not Pictured: JD Sampson, Lee Bowley, Brandon Cronk, Nick Andrews,
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Team Photo Provided by Nancy Robitaille

Jeremy Gagne, Andy Corson , Josh Plowman, Andy Hager, Matt Trask, Craig
Tyson Nason, Aaron Kidder, Pat Parker, Sheldon Jones, Chris Hopper,
aukas,Assistant Coach John Caterina; Third Row: Assistant Coach Bill Bennett,
ington,Spencer Seiferth , Nate Brown, Steve Arnold, Ben Brown , Dustin Cole, Andy
Fourth Row:Dan Hager, Alan McKeen, Adam MacDonald, James Sawyer, Cam
Tracy, Ben Douglass,Jon Crawford , Jake Nicely, TJ Poulin, Andrew Dean , Kyle
Brown,CraigBelhumer,Assistant Coach Art Kilborn , Assistant Coach Jason Melanson
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Golf
Team Photo and Candids Provided By Martha

The Gorham Golf team had a
great year. We had a 6-3
record , and finished 1Oth 1n
the state for teams in Class A.
This was a big step for our
team because th1s was the
first time that th1s team had
been involved in this kind of
match. We also had two
individuals place among the
top 15 players in the state at
the individual state championship. In our first match of the
year, playing against OOB, we
set a team record at an away
course shooting a team 189.
We had an old team this year
consisting of 6 seniors.
First Row: Peter Sanborn, Brandon Poulin , Scott Marquis, T1m Atwood, Scott Nevers;
Second Row: Coach Jed Russell , Craig Woodbrey, Pat Taber, Grant Gushee, Ed
Foley, Nick Conley; Not Pictured: Justin Brown, Garrett King

Winter Cheering
The 2004 winter cheerleading
season was the most motivating
m the history of cheering at
Gorham High School. Not only
d1d we gain a temfic coach, we
also achieved the Western
Maine runner-up position and
the State competition runner-up
pos1tion. Our coach taught us to
work together, and show the
best qualities of our talent to the
public. We proved to ourselves
that we could make the season
the best that it could be. We
accomplished our goals and the
squad has grown closer
together. Losing four seniors
will be tough, but Gorham
cheering will always be ready
for what the next year brings.

First Row: Daija Page, Sarah Shortill, Joanna Gomes, Kellie Silsby; Second Row:
Megan Mathieu, Brittany Parker, Coach Loveless;Third Row: Chanelle Hallsworth,
Amanda Loubier,Tabitha Cummings, Kristen Villacci, Kaleigh Horne, Erin Poitras,
Kristina Cossar, Miranda McCue,Stephanie Roberts, Meaghan Junkins; Fourth Row:
Cindy Day, Amanda Pastore

Varsity Boys Basketball
The Gorham Boys Basketball team
had an amazing year entering the
playoffs with a record of 16-2 and
third in the final standings. They ended
the regular season by defeating their
rivals, Falmouth, and avenging an
earlier loss. Defeating Fryburg in the
quarter-finals, the team then beat
Mountain Valley in a re-match of last
year's semi-finals. In the Western
Maine Championship the team
knocked off an overtime w1n to clinch
Gorham's fourth Western Maine Tournament in five years. The state championship game will be an exc1t1ng battle
against a very tough Erskine Academy team. The players would like to
thank the coaches and community for
their support and w1sh to congratulate
Mr. Jenkins on over 300 w1ns and his
20th year of coach~ng

First Row: Managers Marc Joyai-Myers, Rob Tole, David Toye, Kyle Olson; Second Row
Matt Trask, Brandon Poulin, Justin Brown, Tim Atwood, John Burnheimer, Max Bass,
Cam Wise; Third Row: Assistant Coach Chris Crosby, Kyle Griffin, Keegan Ballentyne,
Josh Tanguay, Kurt Randall, Ben Thayer, John Mackenzie, Assistant Coach Ke
Littlefield, Coach Kevin Jenkins

JV Boys Basketball

First Row: Steve Arnold, Craig Woodbrey, Andrew Dean, Ben Douglass, Jeff Manchester, Joel Leconte, Coach Chris Crosby, Patrick King , Andy Hager, Robert Connolly, John
Kalloch, Coach Kelley Littlefield, Manager Scott MacDonald

Photos Provided by Rich Obrey

Varsity Girls Basketball
Team Photos Provided By Mr. and Mrs. Willis

The Gorham G1rls Basketball
team has had an excellent
season , led by seniors Jen
Willis, Eileen Jenkins, Emily
Beagle, Elizabeth Beagle, Debi
Drown, Laura Popov1cs, Lindsay Dearborn and our manager, Lydia Willis. Continued
dedication and teamwork has
brought us to the stunnmg
record of 16-5. We were the
Western Maine runners up and
the proud recipients of the distinguished Sportsmanship
Award. We would like to thank
the community and our
coaches for the1r ongoing motivation and support.
First Row: Emily Beagle, Elisabeth Beagle, Eileen Jenkins, Laura Popovics, Debi Drown,
Jen Willis, Lindsay Dearborn; Second Row: Lydia Willis, Coach Sherry Sandora,
Courtney LaPierre, Emily Jenkins, Ashley Towle, Kate Guimond, Rachael Deans, Ashley
Wood, Coach Becky Fortier

JV Girls Basketball

First Row: Caitlyn Butterfield, Danielle Moody, Alison Fiebel, Anna Willis, Sarah Popovics,
Kelsey Wilson ; Second Row: Ashley Seiler, Melissa Sanborn , Emily Jenkins, Chrissy
Nealey, Morgan Carlson, Ashley Michaud, Maura Brady, Sara Roberts, Coach Becky
Fortier. Not pictured: Nicole Robitaille, Miranda Beaubien

Boys Indoor Track
Team Pictures Provided by Martha Harris

Led by captains Dave Baker,
Andrew Loveitt, Tyson Nason
and Jimmy Sawyer the Boys
Indoor Track team capped off
an undefeated regular season
by claiming both the Western
Maine and State Class B
Championship titles. The team
will be losing eight seniors this
year but have demonstrated
great depth in all areas and
should remain State Contenders for years to come.

First Row: Jake Lewis, Mike Maniscalco, Brian Schools, Andrew Loveitt, Dave Baker, James Saywer. Tyson
Nason, Andy Whitcomb, Dana Roth, Matt Cole, Second Row: Josh Maxwell, J1mmy OuEst, Brett Connolly, Tim
Lord, Andy Robitaille, Elton Savery, Dan MacKenzie, Andy Edes; Th1rd Row: Kyle Perk1ns, Andy Oldenburg,
Luke Barks, Ben Byther, Isaac Worrall , Josh Plowman, Ryan Dyer; Fourth Row: Coach Kelly Huntress, Jason
Leo, Drew Hutton, Andy Nash, Tom Mellone, Kyle Brown , Jon Mitchell, T J Poulin , Adam Lord, Coach Scott
Caufield, Coach John Wilk1nson; Not Pictured: Andy Corson, M1les Lmdahl , Joe Mellone, Adam Kidder, Jordan
Rowles, Dan Sanford, Ryan Brown, Cam Fecteau

Girls Indoor Track
The girls track team had a great
season, dominating the regular season and claiming the
State Class B runner-up
postion. The team was led by
their sentor captains Laura
Carlson , Ashley Freeman ,
Christina McKinney, Abby
Difazio, and Melissa Gtroux.
We would like to thank our
many fans for coming to the
meets and supporting the athletes.

First Row: Christina McKinney, Laura Carlson, Melissa Giroux, Ashley Freeman, Abby Difazio; Second Row:
Glen Connolly, Anna Pease, Erin Webster, Rikk1 Kuech, Petra Lehman, Ashley Wingert, Lane Mahoney,
Johannah 0 ' Malley, Th1rd Row: Lmdsay Hall , Elissa Gervais, Kathryn Cyr, Alyse Allen, Cara Deviod, Stacy
Reed; Forth Row. Coach Kelly Huntress, Coach Scott Caufield, Katie Bola, Charlette Sm1th, Jenny Dev1od ,
Lyndsy Se1ferth, Morgan Carlson, Lauren Higgins, Amber Allen, Brenna WiddiS, Meghan Clements, Sam
Brown, Kristi Hall, Coach John Caterina; Not Pictured : Geraldine Beaubien. Jenna Caswell, Chelsea Fyrberg
Photos Provided by R1ch Obrey and Marth Harns

Boys Ice Hockey
Team Photo Prov1ded By Drew Kmg

I
First Row: Manager Deandra Guidi , Dan McDermott, Eric Cha1son , Kim Boucher, Bill
Siegler, Alex Dahms; Second Row: Justin Grandmaison, Dan Gniadek, Peter Mathieu,
Matt Caldwell , Rob Tracey, Ben Lilly; Third Row: Coach Kevin Aceto, Jake Blaisdell,
Colby Keene, Grant Gushee, Brian King, Mark Schmidt, Adam Tanguay, Ed Foley, Pat
Hutton, Chris Roop, Riley Rowland, Coach John Portwine

Girls Ice Hockey
This years girls hockey team
has come leaps and bounds.
Due to the number of players,
there was an A and B team
formed . The A team finished
with a regular season of 5-7-3,
while the B team finished undefeated! This years sen1ors
are the last of the original players when the team started their
freshman year. They will be
greatly missed and have
brought the team far A special
thanks goes out to our volunteer coaches Dan Wallach ,
Mike Mayo, Nat Germond ,
Jeanna Leclerc and Gary
Webber. Great season girls.
First Row: Nicole Johns; Second Row: Elizabeth Borek, Kat1e Flaherty, Abby Guffey, Abby Difazio , Charlotte
Stuart, Liz Mackey; Third Row: Coach Jeanna Coach Mike Mayo, Brandi Verrill, Jacqui Lara, Becky Muller,
Amy Steinmetz, Bri Niles. Hilary Innes, Kasey Gallant, Molly Stelmack, Coach Dan Wallach, Coach Nat
Germond; Fourth Row: Manager Sandra Negron; Not Pictured: Bnttany Macleod, Julie Doxsey, Allie Hardy,
Katharine Atwood, Heather Chadburn, Kat1 O'Leary, Kristen Chambers, Jenessa Reg1os. Cindy Stoddard ,
Lacey Jones, Emily Brown

Skiing
This was a year of firsts for
Gorham skung; the boys had a
full team to compete with and
it was the debut season for the
Gorham Girls Sk1 Team. With
help from the first ever Gorham
ski coach , Rick Tole, the team
had many great finishes
throughout the season.We
would like to thank the few
dedicated fans that braved the
bitter cold and long drive to
support us and we hope that
there will be a continued interest in Gorham skiing for years
to come.

First Row: Coach Rick Tole; Second Row: Nicole Roy, Kristen Ellsworth , Karin Cellupic
Michelle Pickrell, Kyle Olson, Pat Taber, Josh Wing, Chris Donaldson; Third Row:
Tole, Marius Schlienger, Jakob Fenzl , James Patterson

Sports Candids

Ian Stuart

lan Watching you
grow has been
watchmg a fledgling
learn to fly over a
swift rrver, the..J'J'ii!J<l?'~'
you soar tnt the
clouds We a a so very
pro1..1d o' your fhght
Souls are one day
tender, one day tough
JUS tt you, JU hke
you• parents, jus
e
hfe
Remember: bulld your
house on a strong
foundat on and tt wtll
never fall. We love
you.
Mom Dad, Char and
of course, Cafviri he

dog.

And a man satd
Speak to us of
SfJ!f·Knowledge
Anti he answered,
say.ng
Say not •1 have
found the truth,•
but ather "I
found a truth
Say not, have
found t e pattt of
the soul
Say <father I have
roet a soul walkmg
upon my path.·
For the sou walks
\lpon an paths.
The soul walks not
upon a hne. netther
does 11 grow hke a
reed.

The sqt.l unfolds
' elf tke a lotus of
couhtless petals.
From: The Prophet
by Kah'tl Gibran

Casey: Brackett

Our Wtshes foryou·

.

~ '

We are so proud"'<>f the person you are

We wtsh you eno.ugh suR to keep your att tude bright
We wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun

We rook forward to seeing all the future holds fo you.

We wish you enough happ:ness to keep your sp nt alive and well
We wtsh you enough truggles to apprectate the joys In life

you ave g1ven us great joy!
Love • Morn, Dad & Mad1

DOn't forget ~olf get what you give"

We hope you travel enough o appreciate the comfort and love wa1t1ng for you
at home
We hope you WI always remember that God Is on your side, gtv~ your
hardest struggles to him and he will guide you
Do 't ever lose your faith In God or mankind

Casey - Yoo are my sunshi e!
I love you forever: I like you for always
As long as I'm llvmg my baby you'll be.
You are my best fnend- Mom

Lindsay
Dearborn
"Now I lay me down to sleep ...... ..
Bless Mom, Dad, Jessica, Justin, Danielle,
Grammy & Grampa, Nanny & Papa,
all of my Aunts, Uncles cousins
Willie Nelson and somebody's old cat.
Thanks - Lindsay"

LindsayThanks for the lessons we have learned
from you. You are amazing!!
Love-Mom & Dad

Diana Richardson

Dearest Diana,
My how the years have flown and how you've blossomed into the beautiful young woman that you've become. I just want you to know how very proud of you that I
am! You have always been energetic and independent
and now have to choose the path to your future. You have
always been dedicated and loyal to both school and work,
qualities that I've always admired. You have had to deal
with some adversity, but were a real trooper! You have
worked hard to get to where you are and now everything
will fall into place and help you to move forward toward
your goal. I also want to recognize you for your achievements with DECA. You really shined here! Your brother
Derek and I want to congratulate you on your upcom1ng
graduation and wish you well on your future path to success. We love you very much and wish only the best for
you . Derek and I will always be here to give you both love
and support. Auntie Sheila & Uncle Richard also send
their love and wish you the best in the future.
Love, Mom & Derek:)
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Andrew Loveitt
Oh, the Places You'll Go!
Excerpt from the book by Dr. Suess
Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You 're off to Great Places!
You're off and away.
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you know what
you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where
to go.

Andrew,
We are so proud of the person that you have become and of the accomplishments you have made. Whatever
path you choose and decisions you make, we will be your biggest supporters.
Never lose sight of your goals, follow your heart and ALWAYS keep your sense of humor.
We love you!
Mom & Ron, Dad & Debbie and Kate & Shawn

Joshua Wing
Josh,
The "growing up" years have been filled with so many good times- summers at
camp with family playing volleyball , swimming, tubing, waterskiing, and hours of
playing "63". Also the many years of watching you play rec sports- soccer, basketball , baseball. ..
When you set your mind on a goal, you really worked hard for it!! Remember your
first new bike, and then your dirt bike, your four wheelers and finally, your truck. We
are so proud that you worked so hard toward your goals!
There are so many fond memories of playing board games, pass in the backyard ,
and reading books together (with Mom). Dad remembers helping to coach your
teams and all the hours on the slopes w1th you and Seth.
Our family has so many memories of wonderful times with you. Always keep your
sm1le and your sense of humor. Remember that we love you and are so very proud
of you always. Look forward to your future of great th1ngs!
Mom, Dad, and Seth

David Baker

Daniel Gniadek
Dan,
Congratulations on all you've
accomplished. We are so proud
of you! As you start this new
chapter in your life, remember to
follow your dreams and shoot for
the stars! May you always shine
brightly! We love you very much
and will always be there for you!
Love, Mom and Steve

David,
What a delight it's been to watch your growth
over these 17 years. Although some interests
have changed, your creat1ve pass1on, qUiet
determination, and integrity have rema1ned constant. You realized your hard work led to mastery ... Zelda, academics, hurdles, composing ...
anything. Keep taking risks and let others get to
know what a great guy you are.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Joss

Courtney Clark
Courtney,
Congratulations! I am so very
proud of you. May the future
bring you only the best in all that
you do!
Much love, Dad
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Kayla Barstow
To Kayla,
Congratulations on completing one chapter of your life and
beginning another. We are very proud of your accomplishments
and love you for who you are, and who you will become. Always
know that in good and bad times, your family is always there for
you.
Love,
Mom, dad, Missy, Becca and Mittens

Eric Allan Day

Eric
Congratulations! You did it. We could not have asked for a better son than you . You make us very proud .
You have grown into a wonderful young man with a warm smile and witty sense of humor. You can do anything
you set your mind to. Pursue your dreams, turn them into reality, and enjoy life in whatever venture you choose.
You will succeed! Remember- We will always be here for you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Ashley Freeman
To our Sunshine,
It's hard to believe you have come so far.
You have kept us so busy. Your world IS just
beginnmg, grab it and make the best of it. You
deserve everything you get
You are a great girl and a wondewrful
person. We are so very proud of you and all of
your accomplishments. Believe in yourself. Be
true to yourself.
Love always, Mom & Dad

Ashley Amber Freeman
Daughter, sister, scholar, athlete, pride of
the family, occassional pain in the butt,
oldest of several grandchildren and
setting a high mark of achievement for
the others to aim for. Will be a great
asset to any college or un1vers1ty she
dec1des to attend. But I am still hoping
for one of the military acadam1es.
Best in the future Babes.
Love, Gramps

Ashley,
Congratulations- you did it! The best of
luck with all your future plans.
Love, Grandmom

To #13, You are #1 in my eyes. I'm proud to call you my
sister. I will miss our s1lly arguments. Best of luck.
Love ya, your sister
Ora Marie

Diana Richardson
CONGRATULATIONS!
Today is your day!
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!
D1ana,
We are so proud of you! You have grown so much over the past year into
a beautiful, confident, strong , determined, amazing young woman.
We know you will succeed no matter what path you take because you
never give up.
Don't ever let anyone tell you that you can't!
Focus on your goals and take one step toward them every day.
There is no set path, just follow your heart.
To my beloved Granddaughter DianA,
Always be yourself and it will serve you well.
Remember, we are always here for you, cheering you on.
May you always walk in the sunshine,
Don't forget- "Do Your Job!"
And if the sun doesn't shine, wear a red hat!
Love, dad, Kathy, Ben, Derek, Smudge, Phoebe and Gollum
"Do not follow where the path may lead.
Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Diana,
You have done nothing but shock me and the rest of the world with your
1magmation and creativeness. You are not afraid to express your opinions and
thoughts. Don't ever lose that. Your words and actions are going to take you
where you want to go. I hope that I can be there with you while you do 1t.
you've been there for me so I want to be there for you. You've got a beautiful
outlook on life and a personality to match. Your smile and glow make
anybody's mood change instantly. We have memories together I wouldn't
trade for the world, becaue you are the world to me.
Love Derick (aka lck)
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Love, Gram

Brian and Philip Schools

Dear Brian and Phil ,
Wow, has it been 18 years already? It seems like yesterday that we brought you home from the hospital.
The two of you have always kept us on our toes, we would not change a thing. We have enjoyed watching you
grow up. Two peas in a pod , but ooooh, so different. We are very proud of the fine young men you have
become, and of your accomplishments in academics and baseball, but more importantly, your acomplishments
in life. May you continue to achieve your dreams and goals throughout your lives. Be happy wherever or
whatever you do. Remember you are loved, and we are here to help guide you in whatever you do.
Imagine there is life after twins.
Love Always ,
Mom and Dad
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Bethany Woodworth
Bethany ...
You may not know all that
the world has to offer...
but we know that the world
will be a better place
because of what you have
to offer it.
You may not know which path
you should follow ...
but we know that you will
listen to your own heart,
for it will never lie.
You may question what you
have already accomplished ...
but we know you will
never doubt what you can do.
As all of your tomorrows
open themselves to you,
never forget how proud we are
of you
and how much we love you .. .
Yesterday, today, and always.
Mom & Dad
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Leigh and Sara Esty

Everyone has dreamsThe brave follow them.
We love you Punky and Lii'Punk!
Mom and Dad

Mary-Cecelia Michaud
Mary-Cecelia you have always been our special flower in
the garden of life, and it's a joy to see what a lovely lady
you have blossomed into. You are also our Fussy Little
Princess living in an imperfect world, but like Miss
Rumph1us you have already made the world more
beautiful( or should we say pulchritudinous)? You have a
winning smile (bonus' of g1ggles and dimples) a wonderful sense of humor, a great fascination for words, a love
of nature and kindness to animals, great work ethics,
and you take your responsibilities seriously.
May you continue to make the world a more beautiful
place to live, and NEVER forget Philippians 4:13 and
ALWAYS remember #13. Oops! or is it #30? We're so
very proud of you , and will love you always.
Love, Mom & Dad

Maxwell C. Jackson

Max, Congratulations!!!
When you were born we wanted a strong name for
you. We hear the name Mad Max. And I thought
maybe a Doctor, Lawyer, INdian Ch1ef, whatever you
do in life will be great!!! We are so proud of you. Max
whatever field you take !!
Love ya !!
Mom & Dad, Samantha
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Katrina Brown

Katrina,
May you always have happiness,
peace and love in the path you
follow. Spread your wings and fly!
Love,
Mom, Jason & Abegayle

1"i8

Emily Brown

Sarah Brown

EmilyThe youngest Brown! You are the one who marched to
her own drummer- and what a fun march it has been- we
can't wait to see where else it takes you . You have
amazed us with your wonderful music and with your
ever- present faith in what you believe. Your optimistic
outlook is contagious and your smile lights up the world .
You are ready to take on the world and we must get
used to letting you go Look to the future, Em, but keep
an eye on the past. Congratulations on all that you have
accomplished , we are very proud of you . God watch over
you , we love you. (Revelation 1: 4-6)
Mom and Dad

SarahThe oldest of the youngest' Your enthusiasm, your
determination, your faithfulness and your wit have
been trademarks within our family. Where did the time
go? It seems like yesterday that you were just a little
girl getting nerve to walk down the street alone and
suddenly you have become a confident young lady
ready to take off on life's great adventures. Enjoy the
memories of the past but look to the future, the best is
yet to come. We are very proud of all that you have
accomplished- congratulations on a job well done.
God watch over you , we love you. {Philippians 2 1517)
Mom and Dad

James Hebert

Jessica Bryson

James,
Congratulations!
We are very proud of all you have accomplished.
Reach for your dreams and believe in yourself.
We love you always,
Mom, Dad & Brian

Before you even started school, you played it
everyday with your brother. I honestly thought the
two of you would burn yourselves out.
You have become such a confident young
woman . The world is in front of you. Grab it and run!
Love, Mom
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Kristi Kerwin

Josh Hughes
.-----~---Josh,

Congratulations! You made 1t! It sure is hard to
believe that Graduation IS right around the
corner. It seems like it was only yesterday that
you were a little guy playmg w1th your "diggers",
trucks, and tractors, and now you're all grown
up and driving real tractors, trucks, and
snowmobiles! Dad and I couldn't be more proud
of you than we already are. You've always been
such a joy, and we are truly blessed to have a
son like you. We love you very much .
Love Always,
Mom.
and Jess XOXO

Knst1 - Always smiling - beautifu l and energetic
Wiggling and moving
Dancing and turning and nd1ng horses
Friendly and caring - fun and charismatic
A wonderful daughter and special sister
We're so proud of all your accomplishments! ! Reach for
your dreams and you'll touch the stars! You're a 10 and
we love you Kristi Wigs!!
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Leigha, Kelsie,
Mo and Shani xo

Tim Atwood
"Always dream and shoot higher than
you know you can do. Don't bother
just to be better than your contemporaries or predecessors. Try to be
better than yourself."
-William Faulkner
With love,
Mom, Dad , and Chnssy

Lydia Willis
Quiet and shy, a deep thinker's eye,
Nana's cookies 1n baggies with tie.
Spider's lover, Kadjo's bud ,
That's what a loving God gave us.
Tight french braid and green painted face,
muddy cleats and frantic life pace.
D + J's cuz, Courtney's pal,
Pictures that little Lyd gave us.
Stunning white gown and luminous smile,
Folded laundry stacked in a pile.
Brownies for mates, assists for An ',
That's what our Liddy bestows us.
Gramma's so proud, Mama just beams,
A blessing just about daily.
Our bundle of JOy, lately it seems
Has gown to a lovely lady.
Love ,
Mom, Dad, Anna & Jake.

Julie Doxsey
Julie,
Your quiet confidence guides us
Your solid competence enriches us
Your elegant beauty inspires us
Your tender love surrounds us.
We are truly blessed.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Crndy, Angela
(& Larry & L1l, too)

Adam Tanguay
Adam, from the t1me you started to walk, it
was easy to see that you would be do1ng
things your own way. You never took the
shortest or easiest path but you always got
what you wanted in the end. You've
always had the attitude of follow me or get
out of my way. Don't ever loose that,
Adam. Keep that energy and keep plowing
forward. We don't thrnk anything or
anybody could ever stop you from what
you want. Adam, we are very proud of you
and love you very much.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Eric and Caron.
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Kurt Randall
Kurt,
My, how you've grown & grown & grown ! We are proud of many
things about you, one being your hard work and dedication to the
game you love best. Believe in yourself as others have and you will
go far
Always know that we love and support you. As you embark on
your next chapter of life and always.
Mom, Dad, Tyler & Jeremy

Kristin Chambers Faith Burgos
Knst1n,
We are proud of the
k1nd, hard working, honest
and dedicated young
woman you have become.
You are a great role model
to others. We know that
you can accomplish whatever you put your mind to
and will excel where ever
life leads you . Always know
that we love you.
Mom, Dad , Justin and
Evan

"There are only two ways to live
your life. One is as though
nothing is a miracle. The other
is as though everything is a
miracle." -Albert Einstein
We love you and we are so
proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Aimee

Brandi Verrill
Brana1
Watch ng you grow has flied our lives wtth
happiness and wonderful memones Your never
end•ng kindness and canng for others Is what l1fe 1s
all about You have been an outstand ng role model
for your l1tt1e SISter (breepa) You cont1nue to make us
proud everyday smce thO day you were born Your
hard work has paved the way for a very successful
ltfe, conttnue to work hard and remember to live l1fe to
the fullest We are very proud to be your parents and
know that you can accomplish anyth1ng you set out to
do Be carelul, Be safe and Be smart We love you
tons! You go gn1 and keep go1ng
Love you forever,
Bn Mom & Dadd•o
P S Bn says don't play wtth lightbulbs 1n College

Brittany MacLeod
M1ss Bntt,
We are so proud of all you have accomplished. You truly are a great blessing from God. Our
hearts are full of memories that we w111 keep w1th us always. Thank you for being a wonderful
daughter and for g1v1ng us so many reasons to sm1le.
Now as you move from one phase of your life to the next, chensh all your memones, keep
your fnends close, and go boldly on. Your fam1ly Will be there for you always; we love you .
Mom and Dad
Bntt,
You may be crazy, but you're my sister and I love you! Nothing can express how much you
mean to me. You taught me everything I know about life and sadly I don't know what I'll do
without you next year. Just promise me to have an awesome t1me at college and party hard! HA
HA! I thank God daily for making you a part of my l1fe. You're my best friend and I'll always be
here for you. I love you tons!
Courtney

Justin Brown
Strong , Determined , Self-Confident and K1nd ...
Those words described the child you were and the young
man you have become. We are so proud of you, poops, and
we are here for you and love you always.
Mom, Dad and Matt

Cindy Lois Day
Cindy,
Congratulations- You have grown up to be an
amaz1ng young lady. Always be true to yourself and
proud of whom you are. It seems like yesterday you
were 8 years old. Now you're a young lady ready to
meet the world and leave us. The time has seemed
short that you have been w1th us, but it hasn't. You
are ready to face the world and 1t is waiting for you .
There is nothing you can't achieve! Chase your
dreams and you will be successful. We are very
proud of you! Remember- We will always be here
for you.
Love
Mom and Dad

Kristen Villacci

\

You have been the best k1d We are so lucky
to have such a bless1ng 1n our family.
Congrads and make us proud .
Mom, Dad, Kevin, Justin, Nannie and Papa

Allie Hardy
Allie-aboo ... from our curly haired angel to a beatiful, independent, young lady ... you have brought us much joy as we've
watched you grow. We are so proud of you! May you always
giggle, dream, believe, have a big heart, be healthy, happy and
know that we love you.
Congratulations! Follow your dreams. You are on your way.
Much love, Mom & Dad

"When it hurts too much to look behind you, and you are too
scared to look in front of you, look beside you and there I'll be."
Allie,
Congratulations! I am so proud of how far your hard work has
carried you. Greet this next step you take with eagerness and
enthusiasm, for in your smile you possess a beautiful and radiant
light, and if you follow your heart and keep yourself happy, you will
continue to spread that warmth and chansma to those around you.
Remember that I love you, and not only will you always be my
baby s1ster, but also one of my best friends.
xoxoxo- Jess

Melissa Bailey

Jim Greer
Will it be New York,
Pennsylvania, or maybe
California? How about
Ma1ne! No matter where
you go we know you will
keep up the good work.
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mel:
It seems like only yesterday I was watching you get on the bus
for the f1rst t1me. It was d1ff1cult to watch you from the outside
as you looked for a seat. I wanted to help then, and I have
contmued to want to help for the 12 years since then . Of
course we both know, you didn't want help... you wanted to do
things your way. There's just a bit of independence flow1ng
through your blood!
I'm proud of you for reaching this maJor milestone in life .. and I
love you. Remember, I'll always be there to throw you a lifeline whenever you need me.
Love Mom

Allison Bowler
Allison,
Our beautiful daughter. What a great joy it has been to
watch you grow. You have become a thoughtful and
loving young woman. We couldn't be more proud. As you
get ready for the next phase of your life, remember to
follow your heart and dreams. Always be true to yourself,
for it is what will forever give you peace. Be grateful and
be happy and know we will always be there for you.
We love you so very much!
Mom and Dad

Megan Fearon
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Megan
Where have the years gone? It seems like just
yesterday you were running and playing and
asking "Daddy, when do I start school?" Now look
at you!
You have grown into such a beautiful young
lady, with a generous heart and a strong sense of
who you are. We are so PROUD of you.
Love,
Dad, Jackie, Alyson,
Ben, Onyx & M1ll1e

Emma Wojtal

Emma- From the moment you arnved, eyes wide open, you were
always cunous, lively, and willing to embrace the world. The
Snugli was not for you, as you could not see around you, and that
would not do. A scientist's instinct from the first.
In Gym and Swim, Mom had to hold on tight to keep you from
plunging into the water, despite the fact that you could not yet
swim. At three, sweanng "I don't l1ke f1madum" and urging the car
in front of us to "Get a move- on buddy" (a harbinger of future
driving habits?) you were so definite about everything. Your
career choice was "helicopter washer." (We lived near the a1rport.)
From your first day at nursery school, armed w1th PP&F, through
G1rl Scouts, ridmg, plays and dance compet111ons, 11 has all gone
by 1n a flash. How did that happen? How did the mmutes and
hours and days turn into years? How did we get older too?
We are in awe of you and your abilities. You w111 be except1onal
wherever you go and whatever you do. You already are. All our
love forever, Mom, Dad and Andrew

Jen Willis
Your every step has been our joyous adventure.
Watching you grow and bloom has been a gift.

We love your smile, your passion and your caring.
Keep exploring, expanding and leading- we can't wait to keep cheering
you on.

Laura Carlson
Dear Laura,
We are thankful beyond words
for the gift that you are to us. As
we celebrate this milestone with
you, we look forward with great
anticipation to all of the great
adventures that are ahead.
Know that we are always praying for you, always cheering for
you, and always holding you close
in our hearts.
Lovingly,
Dad, Mom, Britt and Elizabeth
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James Patterson
The past 18 years have flown by faster than you by us on the slopes. In that
time, we have come to love and respect the man you have become. As life
hands you challenges, we are sure you will ride through them like the jump you
soar over on your bike. Remember to share you talents with others and keep
your eyes on the horizon: 1t will come at you faster than you ever imagined.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Sally

Tyler Spiller
Tye,
To our baby boy. How does one describe the impact you have had on our lives for
the past 18 years. You have brought every possible emotion out of all who have
loved you. When you were young, you brought total frustration to your brothers.
They didn't have one moment of peace. You bugged poor Dust1n to the brink of
Insanity! How boring their lives would have been. And now they have so much
respect for you, as we all do. Your caring heart and compassion goes out to all who
need it.
Your talents have not been seen by many, for they have not had the opportunity to
w1tness all you can do, as we have. Strive to achieve confidence and the world will
be at your feet. We are all blessed for having shared this part of your life.
Forever our baby Tye Tye,
Love,
Mom, Dad, Trav, Dust, Pig, Mags, Rock & Keida
(Riley & Nick)

Shannon Allen
I've Watched You Grow

From the Moment they told me I was having a ch ild, I was exc1ted, happy and proud.
The days went by quickly and before I knew it they placed you in my arms. Would I know
what to do, would I make the right choices to carry you through? The nerves of having my
first child.
It didn't matter at all if I knew what to do, the love that I felt would carry me through .
That love that I speak of between a mother and a child , there's no bond stronger for any
to find.
That love has been tested there is no doubt in that. Through it all we have grown closer
and stronger in many ways.
I am so proud of you each and every day. Your choices are many and God only knows.
My prayers are daily for you and have been for years "please lord be with her in every
way she needs, guide her, protect her in choices she must make."
My baby is now a young lady you see and her choices are hers now and she's on the
way. I did what I was to do until now love her and guide her until this day.
Doesn't stop there oh believe me NO NO the love will continue till my dying day. The love
only grows stronger because of my pride in you.
You have come along way and through more than most. Shannon you are my first child,
my daughter but above more than that you are my BEST FRIEND I love you for that.
That bond of love that I spoke of at first is full and over flowing and ready to burst. You
did it you made it now what to do? Ask God for guidance he'll know what to do he's
brought you this far believe me it's true. Without him I would have never known the wisdom the knowledge of what to do with this gift that he gave me 18 years ago that would
be you.
I love you! Mom
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J\nrrySteUrrnaetz
Amy,
We are very proud of you and will
always be here for you. Believe in
yourself and follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom & Dad

J\nrranda Burek Nichole Thomas

Amanda, watch1ng you grow throughout the
years has been a joy to us. Your positive
attitude and your drive to be your best and be
yourself has made us very proud. Follow your
dreams and continue to enjoy life.
Congratulations, Amanda!
Love, Mom, Dad & Sarah

N1ck,
You swept into our lives without a moments
warning. What to do ... I hope we brought something
meaningful to your life. You did learn to
share ... somewhat. And we learned from you. We
have enjoyed the expierence of having a girl around
and the boys have learned how to love and hate a
little s1ster. You've given us worry, stress, laughs,
and love 1n the past couple of years. Isn't that what
families do? Keep writing. It shows what's truly in
your heart. You have a big one. Let 1t shine through.
You and Riley will always hold a special place in our
Hearts, Memories and Family.
Forever w1th love,
M&D Spiller and The Spiller Boys

Megan Downing

Megan ,
Your smile, makes us smile!
Love Mom, Dad
and Kevin, Peter, Michael

Peter Sanborn

"Success 1s not the result of spontaneous
combustion . You must set yourself on fire."
Reggie Leach
Burn, baby, burn !!
W1th all ou r love,
Dad, Mom, Casey, Blake and Sophie

Benjamin Shepard
Ben, where did the time go? We are so proud of the young man
you've become. You are kmd, compassionate, extremely intelligent,
and have a wonderful sense of humor We know that you will
become a successful arch1tect because you have always had a
passion for designing. When you were growing up, the k1ds in the
neighborhood would be out playing, but you would be 1ns1de hard
at work creating a whole city in the basement. We know that you
will succeed in life because of your hard work, integrity, and talent.
You have been the perfect child and we are proud and fortunate to
have grown w1th you. Remember that we will always be here for
you.
Love you always, Mom & Dad
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Emery Sawyer

CONGRATULATIONS, EMERY! We are so very
proud of you. We wish happiness, success and
all the best for you as you continue on your life
journey. May you believe 1n yourself and follow
your dreams.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Ashlee and Jenna

Michael
Maniscalco
Michael,
Twenty years from now, you will
be more disappointed by the
things you didn't do than by the
ones you did. So throw off the
bowlines. Sail away from the safe
·---'-"" "--lllliiiiilir;:l harbor. Catch the trade winds in
~-e~-4!!!1.a~~t your sails. Explore. Dream.
D1scover. -Mark Twain
Congratulations Always believe in
yourself. Life is what you make 1t.
All our love, Mom, Dad, Jon &
Leigh

Courtney Neelon

Dearest Courtney,
There are no words to tell you how much we love you. You have grown into a beautiful and lovmg young
lady. We could not be more proud of you and all you have brought to our lives. Though we are sad to see th1s
chapter come to a close, we are excited for the new adventures that awa1t you. Always believe in yourself and
dare to experience life. No matter where you go or what you do, you have our love and support. Remember
to keep that incredible sense of humor - it will make your journey that much more fun!
Love you always,
Mom, Dad and Corey
P.S. Don't ever forget who was your best dance partner ever!
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Katy Leeper
Katy,
The t1me has come for which you have waited so long Wh1 le the wait may
have felt like an etern1ty, for us, it has come and gone in a flash and a blur.
The past years have been filled with wonderful things ... dolls and
dollhouses, candles and crayons, friends and sleepovers, late night projects,
puppies, kittens and all creatures great and smaii .The years ahead are also
filled with wonderful things. As your parents, we wish you : Health . to allow
you to enjoy what the future holds. Happiness ... to keep your sp1r1t alive.
Success ... to make you proud.
And finally, we wish that you may come to know the love and joy of
having a daughter such as you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Dana Roth
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge him , and he will make your path straight.
Proverbs 3:5+6
Dana,
Genius is 1 percent inspiration and 99 percent perspiration!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Paige

17.J

Ashlee Rogers

To my Ash-Pittily-Pie!
Wow 18 already! Where did the time go? I'm so proud you made it!! I just
don't know where to begin. Let's see ...... It can only get better from here, you have
a whole life in front of you , you can be, or do anything you want, the sky's the limit!
I just want you to know how much you truly light up my life, I am so lucky to
have a daughter, who considers me a fnend , as well as a Mom ! You have always
listened to my adv1ce, took 11 somet1mes ... and sometimes, NOT .... But you have
always been a wonderful kid, you haven't given me an ounce of trouble, Thank
you for that!!
Think of all the fun we have had together.... Like the lime I really messed up
your hair with that bad dye job we tried to do, you had to miss a day from school ,
cause it came out so bad!! That was kmd of fun!! ! (Again I'm really sorry about
that) And what about all the t1mes at camp, for Chnstmas and Thanksg1v1ng ...
That was fun , And when you were little, we would go to Story Land, and put you
on that Carousel and you would get dizzy and couldn't stand for a few mmutes, I
thmk that thmg did about 30 MPH!!!!! More fun. And when we would have supper
with Great Papa, every Saturday before he died, His favorite was (Sheep Herders
Pie!!!) Shepard's Pie, to most of us! How about when I do the "Silly Dance'' for
you? And you tell me how we1rd I am? (Ok, that's not fun for you , but I like 1t!)
Last but not least. you probably thought 1wouldn't metion this, but. i have to .... The
Grand Funk Railroad Dance??????? That was fun too!!!!!! ( I thmk you should
perform this at your Graduation :-)
We are all so proud of you, you Will never knowl We love you Ash ....
Mom and Dad

Out of The Nest
By Hope Rogers

I said she'll be funny,
Also brave and true ..

The birth of a daughter, All of these things dear,
They all, are you ...
Isa JOY t o beho ld ...

For you have a spmt, that no one can touch ,
And this is why, I love you so much .....
Mom

Ash lee,
I sa1d she'll be able to make her own way,
You are the greatest daughter anyone could have. Success is
I said I'd raise you
To be beatlful and bold I watch you go stronger, with each passing day ... when you reach a goal , I've met one of my goals, watchmg you grow
to be a fun, happy and lovmg g1rl! I know you will be successful
I said you'd be kind,
The day is drawing near,
because you want to be! I'm very proud of you and most of all, I love
Loving and sweet....
From my nest you must fly ...
you very much!
Congratulations
Of all of these things, And when that day comes, love,
Dad
My aspects you meet... I'll try not to cry ...

Heather Bartlett

Heath,
Here's to our little spitfire You have proven that
good things come in small packages You have
always made us proud. We know you w1ll
succeed in anything you do Always remember
that we love you.
Love
Mom, Dad, Aaron

Laura Wylie

We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Sean
(Grandma and Grandpa too!)

Samantha Raymond
Samantha,
You have grown to be an amazing young lady. Your bright smile, your
infectious enthusiasm for life, your energetic spmt has enirched our lives.
Be true to yourself and proud of who you are. You will succeed at
whatever you choose to do. We will always love and support you.
Love you Sambo!
xxoo
Mom and Dad

Sam,
I'm glad Mom stopped dressing us
alikel You're a great sister!
GO ORTIZ!
Love,
Bnttany

1/'i

Megan Elizabeth O'Brien
Megan Elizabeth ,
It seems like yesterday ...
You were d1gging for worms and
chasmg frogs, playing Barb1es and American
dolls, makmg mov1es and go1ng on "adventures"
Today ...
We are so proud of the caring, compassionate person you
have become. Your smile has lit up our lives and you have
g1ven us many wonderful memories to cherish . You will have
many more adventures, may they all be successful. Live each
day to the fullest, always be true to yourself, and always know
how much we love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Enn , Caitlin & Shannon

Alex Crosby ·
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad , & Adrienne
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Kaleigh Home

Kale1gh Marie Horne
It is unbelievable how fast time has gone by. Thinking of the day we brought you home from the hospital to
your pending graduation from high school and all the ups and downs in between. You have brought such joy and
happiness into our lives, you have made me laugh at myself and the way that you helped us look at your world
view. Playing with your food , birthday parties, swimming in Grammy & Papa's pool, dressing up Cody and all our
cats so you could play doll. Putting all your "trinkets" in one spot at your grandparents houses and coaxing Meme
to play with you in the stream. My heart swelled with pride watching you perform in the ballet rec1tals and how
wonderful and at ease you were with being on stage and gliding across the floor. With each right of passage,
there was anxiety yet the knowledge that it was your time to move forward. Bring1ng you to get your driver's
license and watching you drive away, not knowing if you would pass or fail - and as you walked towards us with a
blank look and then -- that smile that lights up a room when you walk into it and knowing you accomplished
another step towards adulthood. You love to try different things - like riding those wild & crazy amusement park
rides Uust like your dad) all over New England and Florida, to watching you water-ski and tube over the waves of
Sebago Lake behind our boat named after you .
From all these different moments, a lifetime of memories have been created and our hope for more to come.
We are very proud of the young lady you have become. Remember to take charge of your own happiness,
choose right over wrong , good over bad, keep your m1nd open to new insights and thoughts, and lead your life
with the highest of integnty and gratitude for all that you have and will recieve as well as what you have accomplished on your own.
We wish all the best for you , be safe and remember you will always be a part of us no matter how far away you
go. Never forget, how much you are loved.
Congratulations Sweetie
We love you,
Mom & Dad
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Emily Beagle
Emily
The world awaits your excitment, reflection, compassion, and humor which we
know and treasure. Go forward now,
dazzle the world, and share with others
the wonderful you.
Our Love,
Mom and Dad

Elisabeth Beagle
Elisabeth,
Pensive elegance, expressive eyes, gentle
heart, and determined spirit, a treasure
poised to enter the world. Your personal
radiance will make a brilliant entrance.
Our love,
Mom and Dad

17

Amy Doucette
"Work like you do not need the money Dance like no one is watch1ng you . Love like you have never been
hurt,"
Dear Amy,
When you were born. we said that you were a g1ft from God . You continue to be so. As you grew, your sense
of independence and your openness to the world, gave us the knowledge that you were Intended to do great
things. Congratulations as you end th1s step 1n your journey w1th H1m and begm a new one that you have
done in school , in dance, at church and in your personal life . You are a mature, respons1ble young woman
and we are proud to say to anyone that you are our daughter. God Bless you on your future journey called
life and all that you do.
Love, Mom and Dad
My Boo,
"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there IS no path and leave a trail." -Ralph Waldo
Emerson
You are the best friend I could ever ask for, and you have taught me much more than I could have ever
learned from anyone else. For you are one of the smartest, strongest, happiest, funniest and carefree people
I have ever know. (And because you know what floats in water...)
The path you have followed with God has made you a trailblazer among all who have come mto contact w1th
you , and they - like myself- are blessed to have
been there for the adventure.
A w1se woman once sa1d "To have a loving
relat1onsh1p w1th a sister IS not Simply to have a
buddy or a confidant - 1t is to have a soul mate
for life."
Good luck 1n all you do - I know you will far surpass
all our expectations!!
Love- Elisa

Emily & Elisabeth Beagle

Emily and Elisabeth,
Two little cutie pies.
Apples of your Grandmas' eyes.
Love,
Grandma Bee
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Andrew
Whitcomb

Andrew,
We are o proud of you. We couldn't of a ked for a
better on. It i going to b o hard · >ing you go off to
college. I knO\\ you have alot of dreams and accomplishment to fulfill. Keep your mind focused and your head
trong and you will 5ucceed in anything.
Andrew, "you can alway live home fore\·er." Love
Mom, Dad and Taylor
Andrew, we are proud of you. B st of luck for your
future. LO\ e Gram & Papa

Kimberly Krebs

Congratulations Kiml You made it! We're very
proud of you! We know you'll be successful no
matter what path you choose in life. Just follow
your dreams! We love you!
Mom, Andy, N1cole & Ryan

Andrew, may you play the game of life as you did the
game of monopoly. Love ana & Papa

Scott L. Allie
Scott, your family is very
proud of you, and you should
be proud of yourself! My wish
for you is a bright and wonderful future. I love you and
God Bless you.
Love,
Mom

Ian Theriault
IanYou are a thoughtful, caring,
hardworking and loving
young man.
We are very proud of the
person you have become,
and will stand behind you as
you follow your dreams.
Love, hugs + kisses!!
Mom, Dad, + Stacy
1 0

Meagan Ferris
My wish is that you be happy in whatever
YOU choose to do with your life.
Love you much Megs!
Mom

Deirdra Darcy
Deirdra- You have given us so much
joy as you were growing up and we
couldn't be more proud of the young
lady you've become. You seek the
goodness of the people around you
and not Judge them for the1r faults.
Th1s wonderful tra1l will take you far.
Thank you for all that you are!
Love you, Mom, Dad & Deanna

Elizabeth Borek
lzzy,
Our "little dynamite." The heavens only know how
special you have been to us. Watching you grow and
change has left many wonderful memories. As you get
ready to graduate remember we'll always be here for you ,
and we couldn't love you more.
Mom & Jeff

Matt Cole

Whitney
Flanagan
Congratulations
to "Our Whitney!"
World's greatest
Babysitter!
Love TJ &
Shelby Leach

Matt, what a handsome little devil you
were. Parenting has been a truly
humbling experience. We have learned
our most valuable lessons in life
through you. Thanks for all the laughter
and tears. You have overcome so many
obstacles to become the fine young
man we are proud of. Always believe
you can get there from here. We love
you dearly.
Mom, Dad, and Erin

Kevin Sawyer
Congratulations, Kevin!
Thanks for all the happy times
and always entertaining us. We
are very proud of you and know
that there are great things
ahead for you
HARD WORK+
PERSERVERENCE =
SUCCESS!
We love you!
Mom & Dad
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We are so proud of you .
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Hold fast to your dreams FollOIN your hean
Stay true to yourself And anythmg ts poss1ble
Love, Mom, Jenny, Al 1s,
na, Pop Pop, Aun Dawn,
Un leVm , Soph a, Uncle Chn and Au'lt Jenna

Karin Cellupica
Karin,
From the straight hared
little girl to the curly haired
young woman you've become, we are incredibly proud
of you!
It has been a joy watching
you develop from a shy
toddler to a confident young
woman, embracing a variety
of experiences. Life offers us
many choices and you have
chosen well. Remember, you
have a special place in our
hearts that will still live on.
Now go forth armed with your
humor, integrity and faith! We
love you and will always be
here for you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

TimMasonOsann
LEAP forward into your excitmg
new life!
DIVE into the life that college
offers!
SOAR into the future, be your
best, and enjoy the life you
create!
Congratulations!
Dad, Rosemary and Em

Whitney Flanagan
My dear sweet daughter,
I knew when you were a year and a half,
sitting alone on the stairs in Brewer "just
thinking" that you were one smart little girl ,
but I had no way of knowing that you would
excel beyond my wildest dreams. I am so
very proud of your hard work and determination. I am in awe of what a beautiful
person you have turned out to be. You are a
thoughtful friend , a nice s1ster, a helpful
mentor, a daring adventurer, a great student, an amazing daughter and a stalwart
liberal fem inist. The world is waiting for you ,
Whitney ... go out and find your happiness
wherever it may take you . I love you, Mom

It was just yesterday when you slept quietly
on my chest and I was a god. I never
Imagined then what a wonderful person you
would grow to become. I am so proud. Now
you're off to start you own life, and live your
own adventures. You know who you are,
but you've come to that knowledge in a
pretty controlled enviroment, which means a
lot of "you" is still untested. Now it's time to
get out on your own and spread your wings,
a few years, a decade, more - to each her
own growing pace - and get used to yourself. And sick of yourself too. Get
blindsided, and devastated, and thoughtful,
and better, and confident, and repeat. Then
turn 19. Count on that experience, and your
gut, to help you judge, not whether your
decisions are truly right, since that just isn't
an end in itself, but whether your decisions
are truly right for you . That's the truly you
want. In they meantime, go, feel what you
feel , experience all you can , enjoy it. And
remember, you 'll always be my little girl.
Love, Dad.
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GUERIN ASSOCIATES, LLC
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CONGRATULATIONS
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CLASS OF 2004
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Morgan Dental Care
Changing lives, one smile at a lime.
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We would like to thank our patrons:
ACE Hardware
The Dance Studio of Maine
Demetria's Team, The Real Estate Team
Willis Real Estate
The Carpet Bam
Barrow's Greenhouse Inc.
Hansen's Farm
Dr. Ronald L. Seekins, DDS
Wyman's Autobody
Maximum Exposure
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"We know what we are, but know
not what we may be."
-William Shakespeare
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